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Hay-De-

1.

li01.

NO. 25.

al

HPS CROSS TAITSE AGAINST HEAD!

OF BATTLE TURBS

Last night at the home of Mrs, It.
H. Olney,
1005,"
Fourth Street, a
quiet wedding was solemnised by the
Uev. A. C, Oeyer. The. contracting
parties were Miss Mytta I'al, a
lovely and estimable young lady of
the city, and Mr. J, M. Hay, tho poThe hosts of Las
pular pharmicUt.
Vegas friends in congratulating Mr.
In expressing tho best with
mates of the date of tho fall of Port Hay and
to deliver, the address of
es for the future of the young man Joe Datley
Arthur Incline ti the last week in
welcome to the 3.mu) delegates who
and his charming bride, regret that
arrive here, in November to attend
September.
it will be necejsary so soon to say
the, twelfth annual convention of the
.
The - gentleman ,haa ac
National Irrigation congress.
In
a
the
cepted
'responsible position
Senator Halley will extend the wel131 Paso
Forti-fie- d
drug house of Kelly & I'ovSlI come
of the state of Texas to the
snd they will leave In a week or two
visitors.
Peyond all doubt tho coming dram-a- t for their new home.
itevent of tho season will be the
MINNESOTA 8TATE FAIR
Marie Fountain Theatre Co., at the
BETTER THAN EVER
Duncan
Opera House Wednesday
ST. PAUL, Minn.. Aug.
Cot. 3. The company comes highly
and better than uvor before, tho MinThe Lni Vegaa lllueg are doing
nesota state fair was opened to Mm
recommended to our local manageular practice these days and are
public today with a record breaking
newsthe
from
and
various
ment,
Into bolter shapo every day. Sevfor a first day. Sever.il
attendance
DELAYS
paper exchanges that we have not- eral of the new men aisi all that
largo aud magnificent buildings have
iced througout the Blate, the company could be wished, and
play their posi- boon constructed during the, past year
must be a strong one.
tions perfectly.
and aU of these are well filled with
RETROGRAD E MOVEMENT They have Just closed teiurn ena
comprehensive
display Illustrating
in
Colorado
Springs,
gagements
Santa Ke has high hopes, with the tho resources and ludiu'tvlca of tho
l'uehlo and Trinidad, where the pres aid of Kg crack
pitcher Lempke, to state. Probably tho most important
and public were unanimous in their
wallop the Blues here Sunday. The feature Is tho live stock exhibition
people homo team Isn't a mite
praises. Sirveral hmulijed
frightened, which surpasses any previous display
were turned away at their closing but
the game will be a of
undoubtedly
pure bred cattle held In tho northperformance In each of l hone cities. close one.
west
20
is
bald
to
number
The company
them some well
people, among
Entries for the territorial fair base HAWORTH FAMILY
of the dramatic ball tournament haveknown members
closed, the folHOLDS BIG REUNION
profession. A large bund and clas lowing teams having been entered:
ST, LOUIS. Mo., Sept. l.The third
sical orchestra Is alBO i carried by
Las , Vegas annual reunion of th Huworth AssoAllmquerquo . IJrowuB,
this excellent company. They make
Dines, Santa Va Grays, Kl 1'aso Colts. ciation of America was held today at
a feature of their orchestra, which la There are three
purses, so that all tho Indiana building on the World's
of Ptofeasor
under the leadership
tho teams but one will be In the win- Fair grouu'Js. Members of tho famFrederick Sihreiher. Not only do
ning.
ily were present from Indlnna. Misbut the
they play popular nui-lsouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania and several
highest class and standard overtures
Laa Vegas expects to have In her other states. Tho family trace their
of the day. The orchestra carried by
base ball tournament during tho race ancestry back to Ooorge Daworlh,
this company Is atone worth the
meet, Santa Fe, Albuquerque and the who emigrated front England to Amor-leof
admission
price
they charge.
homo team and possible Iluton team.
In company with William Penn, on
Their plays are all new aud their
his second voyage In 1(190.
n I
TODAY'S DISPATCHES INDICATE
oi- -- i- - opening bill "For Uaby' Sake" 1b a SENATOR JOE BAILEY
"
O1""
TLE AROUND LIAO YANG HAS TURNED APPRECIABLY IN FAcomedy drama of much uieiit. Not
TO DELIVER ADDRESS NEW TEXT-BOOAND
LAW
SUSTAINED
out
serve
to
VOR OF THE JAPS. WITH TREMENDUOUS
it
does
to
the
bring
July
ASSAULT ON HIS RIGHT AND CENTER , AND THREATENED
EFFECTIVE TSDAY
dramatic strength of the company. Will Extend Welcome on Behalf of
soma very Mrong
ON THE REAR WITH A HEAVY FORCE WHICH CROSSED THE
but Introduces
FItANKFOHT, Ky Sept. L Tho
the State of Texas to the Twelfth
vaudeville pperlultles, among which
- AiroJ"! Irr'gatlcn jVmoesa.
TAITSE, KUROPATKIN HAS BEEN FORCED TO IFALL BACK
uniform school text book law parsed
POSI- la the grcattat or all comedy aero,
FROM HIS FIRST LINE OF BATTLE TO A FORTIFIED
by the last aecBton of the Kentucky
batic acts by Otetta and Donahue.
TION HE HAD ESTABLISHED IN THE TOWN OF LIAO YANG
El,. TASO, Texas. Sept. I. It has legislature, went Into effect today. It
Mf;s fioldla. Cole, a etito llltle sing- been decided by the executive com- will continue In operation five years
AND THE IMMEDIATE ENVIRONS.
ing and dancing soubrette, liobby mittee of the Southwestern Irriga under tho contract with tho American
A ST. PETERSBURG DISPATCH SAYS THE ORDER WAS
Fountain,
moving pic tion association Jto request Soyatnr Hook Company of Cincinnati.
comedienne,
GIVEN LAST NIGHT AFTER THE RUSSIANS HAD WITH- turej by the hlngraph, Marie Foun8TOOD THE ARTILLERY AND INFANTRY ATTACK FROM
tain In illustrated songs. Olio and
DAWN TO MIDNIGHT, BUT THE JAPANESE PRESSURE WAS
TOO GREAT TO PERMIT ITS EXECUTION, UbNtKAL ivunu- - r Lena Otetta, sketch artists.
MOVEMENT
PATKIN PROBABLY FEARING A RETROGRADE
AT THAT TIME MIGHT RESULT IN ROUT. A DISPATCH FROM
Air
TOKIO, HOWEVER, BRINGING THE BATTLE UP TO THIS AF.
CENTER 13 NOW
A special to the flocky Mountain Colorado.
TERNOON, SAYS THE RUSSIAN RIGHT AND
"
FALLING BACK, PURSUED BY THE JAPS.
News from Pueblo, Colo., says:
The commission took the testimony
to
who
Citizens
the
have wandered
KUROKI'S OBJECT IN CROSSING THE TAITSE RIVER IS
Judge 0. A. Illchnrdson, special of E. It. Chew, Irrigation engineer, In
confines
northern
of the city of Into, commissioner of the United Slates su- his office thlB afternoon.
LIAO
EVIDENTLY
TO INTERPOSE HIS FORCE BETWEEN
It was not
have been surprised at seeing black preme court, reached Pueblo today for concluded, and will Tje
YANG. THE RUSSIAN BASE AND THE NORTH, A MOVEMENT
resumed tomorand big objects in the air still farther the purpose of taking evidence regard- row morning ,
WHICH, IF SUCCESSFUL, WOULD CUT KUROPATKIN'8 REAR
THE WITH- AND COMMAND THE RAILROAD TO MUKDEN.
The nature of the testimony so far
to the northward . Some have been ing the flow of the Arkansas river
and Irrigation conditions In the state acquired Is regarding the flow of the
WILL
DRAWAL OF KUROPATKIN'S RIGHT AND CENTER
Others
have
mystified.
recognized In
connection with suit of the slate AtKansas prior to the time that Irrlga
PROBABLY INVOLVE A SIMILAR MOVEMENT OF THE LEFT
the larger objects as balloons, while of Kansas
THIS ..
AT LIAO YANG
AND RESULT IN CONCENTRATION
against the state of Colo- tlon was commenced extensively In
the smaller ones which were falling rado, In which the plaintiff state Colorado. Mr. Chew, as an
IS SAID TO BE SUPERBLY FORTIFIED WITH RIFLE PITS, EN.
expert on
rapidly eastward wer correctly nam- claims that Its agricultural Interest
"
AND BARBED WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS.
TRENCHMENT8
Irrigating conditions throughout the
ed as parachutes.
An effort, has been are being damages by the amount of valley, Is
furnishing tho Information
made to guard tho secret of several water being taken from tho Arkansas that could be secured
through the exenterprising young men of the city river In Colorado.
amination
of numerous
residents
the majority of whom belong to The
Accompanying Jurtgo Richardson, in throughout the IrrlKntlng district.
Optic office. These young men have connection with tho Inquiry, are AsIt Is understood that no other testibeen planning an unusual spectacular sistant Attorney Cenera) A. C. Camp- mony will be taken In Pueblo than
entertainment for tho host of visitors bell of Washington, D. C, 'represent- that furnished by Mr, Chew,
although
at the October meet. They have had ing the Unite,! States; H. K. Ashbaugh It Is prpbahlo that the commission will
It l estimated Kuropatkin has
TOKIO, Sept. 1. The IttixHian right
experience in aronautics and propose of Wichita, Kaunas, and N. II. Loomls i return to pueblo for further testi
Liao Yang
ami center defending
fighting men. It la believed the to make a series of ascensions dur- of Topeka, Kansan, representing (he mony .beforo the case comes
tip In
southward are retreating l Mb (Thurs- hat He will last geveral days.
ing tho carnival week. It Is even plaintiff, ami John I'oylo of Denver, A tho court for final settlement. The
Russian Account
probably that a rare, will be arranged C. llnrtzell of Denver and Clyde C. present hearing here lit likely to be
day) afternoon, The Japa are pinsu
LIAO YAN'O. Aug. 31. Tho Russian between rival aspirants for the cham- Dawson, of Canon City, representing finished tomorrow.
lug the Knssians.
Knropat kin's line, according to' pre correspondent of the Associated Tress pionship atmosphere liorrs. Ono of
the gentlemen claims to have Inventtlotis advices occupied a
says:
After midday the .laps concentrat- ed a dlrrlglble apparatus and will nlve
sevcia mile o the southward of the
town of Llsn Yang. It 1 evident :hit ed the. strength of their artillery fire an exhibition of steering Ms ballo'itt
,
the movement alluded to la a ret rest against hill No."S8 and the village of before and against the wind, .tacking
Into fortified positions of tne town ami Mftetmu. endeavoring to hrnak our and turning like a yacht. There will
ill vnvirons a r.t trom Lino Tan;: left.. At the same time lhat they tin parachute drops and daring intd-alThe most. Important matter
Then ratlin the croxa walks discus
I'ltmOr 'north ward.
fraper.e feats. Tho crowds which
viciously attacked on the went lino to
at
coun(be
The citizens committee coiimIhi.
slon.
regular
adjourned
Attack on Palung Shan.
the right of the Ii HI. Attack followed come to tho fnlr may prepare for Some'
cil
was
tih'ht,
last
relatthat
Messrs. C. C.
of
21.
Severe
meeting
!lno. M, W.
Ing
two
fightCUB FOO, Am.;.
attach for three hours. Itetween
thing thrilling.
The citizens' Urowne and J. H. Stearns appeared ho
ing to cross walk,
ing occurred August 27, when the. and three In tho afternoon we repulsed three headlong charges against our
School Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Japs moving from Shnishlylng,
committee advocated (ho appropria- fore the council and made a verbal reto rapit.rc Palling I'bai.. The line. After this the Japs with the Sealed proposals will be received tion of $2,0ii't for (hat purpose and
port of the action taken by the citiJapa made two aeanlts between four strength of their batteries opened until 12 o'clock noon, September 24, recommended that tho walks be of
committee and the street and alzens'
and eight In the morning. They wen- fire along tho whole southern front 1904, for the erection of a 12 room and cement. The council passed no res
i
of the cllv councll.The
committee
but.
ley
oom
driven
bark
was
I'usum-too
this attpfk
limes.
repuiseu
assembly hall School Hulldlng, for tl" olnllon on the subject, but It is berecommended
places their loss at 1,043 killed and with what seemed tremenduoas losses. Board of Kduratlon of the City ol lieved agrees in the main with the committee
The above Information although It was Impossible to tell Santa Fe,' according; to plans and finding! of the clt
wounded,
strongly that $2,000 be set. aside for
committee,
brought by Chinese, who left Pirl Ar clearly what happened amid the shell specification
and Instructions to bidAldermen Korsylhe, Klwood and thl purpose Instead of $1000 as decidfire and fighting,
r ,
thiir, August 29.
were not prelent last night, ed a few week ago by the city counders on file at the office of the Clerk Hacharai-lie adda that up to his departure
JAPANSES VICTORY.
nf the Board; also, at the office of The committee on public, works was cil, This recommem.atlon was In conno further attacks were made on
TOKIO. 8EPT. 1.IT IS BELIEV- I, IT. A WV M. rtapp. Architects, Las Instructed to make a final report on formity with the original request of
ED HERE KUROPATKIN HAS BEEN Vegas, N. M, All
Shan .
The committee furproposals must, be the library bulbiiilg at the next regu- the committee.
AND accompanied by a certified check lar meeting.
MUKDEN, Auk. 31. A Japanese SWEEPINGLY
DEFEATED
The- report of the city ther recommended that the width of
force of 10,non ) reported to be ad- THAT THE POSSESSION OF LIAO amounting lo 4 per cent, of such pro- clerk In connection with the publica- the streets In the residence portion be
YANG 13 A MATTER OF HOURS. posal.
vancing from northeast of Mukden.
feet, with t,io
Iiidi must be made out on tion and serving of notices relating to reduced to twenty-eigh- t
.
THERE IS A REPORT HERE AT printed forms obtained of Ihe arch- the grading of streets, was accepted exception of a few streets and lhat
Days of Battle,
TOKIO. Sept. 1. Reports received FIVE O'CLOCK THIS (THUR6DAY) itect. The botrd reserve the fight
A committee from the labor union cement lm selected as the material for
here from Liao Yang do not mention EVENING OF THE CAPTURE OF to reject any or all bids.
Invited the members of the council the grade crossings. After a full
casualtlea which are presumed to lie LIAO YANG TODAY. IT fS QUITE
of the question, the whole
Address T. V,. Catror, President, or to Join the parade on t.abor Day. Maheavy on account of the number n WITHOUT CONFIRMATION.
S. A. Wood ,Hrk.
yor Olney had already consented to matter was referred to Ihe street, and
gaged and the nature nf the Japanese
Put It Off.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 3", 1W4.
act a marshal and the council voted alley committee Yif the 'council for
attack.
'
TOKIO. Sept.
9 26 to turn out In a body.
subsequent report. ,
popular est!- -

IN FAVOR OF HEROIC ISLANDERS

After the Greatest Fighting in the
World's History KuropatkiiV is
Forced Back to His Last
Position in the Town of Liao

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

ODDS AND MASS ON RUSSIAN

good-bye-

Coming Attractions

Diamond Dashes

!9.-lll- ggo'

Yang.

R

Tactics of the Bruce of Bannockburn
Resorted to to Check the Islanders' Pursuit. Hundreds of Heroic Soldiers

Impaled on Stakes
!

Sunk in Pits.

gel-tin-

JAPANESE PRESSURE

Withdrawal Now Being Consummated,
With Enemy in Fierce Pursuit. Whole
Army Will be Concentrated Be
hindlntrenchmcnts, Guarded

by Superbly Fortified
Rifle Pits.

-

KUROPATKIN

HEMMED
ON

IN

EVER!

SI

BY ENEMY

Japanese Drive Back Russian Center and
Right, Outflank the Russians and Cut
Lines of Communication to the North,
Tremendous Scries of Battles and ,
Assaults that will Change Currents of World's History.

a

1

ll-lf- c

liucvr

Experts Investigating Flow
Of Arkansas in Colorado

Going Into the

Russian Right and Center
Now in Full Retreat

150,-oo- o

semi-circl-

Citizens' Committee and
Council Discuss Crosswalks

e

r

.very

'.

l.The

.

KUROPATKIN'S ORDER TO FALL BACK ON THE FORTIFICATIONS IS PROBABLY DUE TO THE RECEIPT OF INFORMATION THAT THE' JAPANESE HAD SUCCEEDED IN C088SINQ
THE TAITSE RIVER NORTHEAST OF LIAO YANG, ALTHOUGH
AND MANDARITEFF'S DIVISIONS;
GENERALS RENNENKAMP'3
HAD BEEN ESPECIALLY PLACED IN POSITION IN THIS DI.
RECTION TO .CHECKMATE SUCH A MOVEMENT.
AS SOON AS THE JAPS FOUND THE RUSSIANS WERE
RETIRING FROM THE OUTER POSITIONS 80UTHWARD
THEY
RESUMED THE ATTACK THERE, ALTHOUGH IT WAS THEN
QUITE DARK.' .THUS PRESSED THE RU88IANS - ARRESTED
THEIR MOVEMENT TO THE REAR AND AGAIN FACED THE
JAPANESE.
WITH A VIEW TO EVENTUAL RETIREMENT FROM THE OUTER POSITIONS THE RUSSIANS DUG A LARGE NUMBER
HIGH
THE
OF PITS WITH STAKES CONCEALED AMONG
WHEN THE JAPS CHARGED AFTER THE
CHINE8E CORN.
RUSSIANS THEY FELL INTO THESE PITS IN HUNDREDS AND
WERE ENGULFED AND IMPALED ON THE STAKES AND THE
LINES WERE THROWN INTO CONFUSION. WHEN THE
FACED ABOUT AND RETURNED TO THEIR
OLD POSIWITH
FILLED
TIONS THEY FOUND THESE DEATH TRAPS
' '
DEAD AND DYING.
GENERAL SAKHAROFF IN REPORTING THE BATTLE SAYS
ENORMOUS L088E8, MUCH LARGTHE JAPS SUFFERED
ER THAN THOSE OF THE RUSSIANS, WHO ALSO SUFFERED
HEAVILY.

'

-

RUS-8IAN- S

.

Total Fighting Strongth
Of Both Armies Engaged
TOKIO, Aug. 31. The united Mam checked Uie advance of all tho Jap.
churlnn armies of Japan have engag- aiie.se force! coming up from tho
ed In a desperate attack upon Liao tin nt ti along the Hal t'heng Llao Yang
Yang, where General Kuropatkin has road . Tho Japanese resumed the at.
concentrated every available HuhMiiii lack on the 2!tth. The Itiisians on
soldier, v Victory was In (he balance
nnd the battle was a draw when tho
weary soldiers bivouacked laid night,
(Wednesday). The Japanese ate attacking from south and ran. Following the preliminary increases of the
21Mh. pouth of t.lao Yang, Marquis
(J) a Hill, commuter of the Japanese
forces, promptly sent the united forces forward and at dawn August lioth
a desperate attack upon all or the
The
Russian, poolllon. was inado,
Japanese found Ihe, Kusiluns holding
a long chain of 'splendidly foitiflcd
positions with a tremendous force of
artillery. From tho night of August
27th to tho morning of the 9th the
Japanese at linked the Kusslan positions on the ridge to the east of
The nmiftlau
finally were
dislodged from these ridge positions,
but tho ,In pun cue left was unable to
e
advance account of tho forceful
of the Kusslan troop who occupied the heights jmutheant of Hsalng-ShanUContinuing the attack the
Japanese renter advanced and occupied a line extending from ftanyuttn
to the west of Hhlluhutzii, while the
left on the morning of the 20th, after
dlxlodgfng the Itusslnna at Tashlh-niellnand 1 lolling Rhanfssu, advanced
to Yayufaf
Teng Chlafnng, where
It waa reinforced.
The nusxhin
Han-yutz-

rests-lanc-

id

the
Hal Cheng-LluYang rad
peared to be occupying a line of

aprid- -

filiomhunpiui to a point east of Huns
were
eminences
Cliluiun.
These
strongly fortified and occupied by a
numerous force of the enemy.
Tho
the nlht of
.Inpatient .bivouacked
Aur.iirit
uth In front of liioe posiAt tho dawn of August 3oth
tions.
nil tliv Japanese afmlca conjointly
attacked all tho Russian positions on
llio southern front, from a point north
of Teng-ChlThe Japanese
Fang.
center attacked with all Pa strength.
The left column of tho first army continued the attack upon
Fang and Yayutal, but the IUisslan
reinforcements
and
(hero' received
It was Impossible to dislodge them.
A separate
was then dla
column
patched from a right column of tho
second
and ' occupied . a
army
ridge to the south of Tsafangtun,
when ro It opened a cannonade on the
on the morning of tho ,
enemy 'at
.

Teng-Chla-

30th,

Had to Stay and Fight,
BT PHTKKSIU'KO.

Kept,

l.The

hsttlo at Liao Yang continued last
with frightful
night till midnight
slaughter. The Japanese at last sue
reede,! In getting a column across vha
(Continued on page 8.)
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Riflemen at Seagirt
SEA CHIT. N. J., Sept. I. Rlfje
team from several Mate are here
tor the annual meeting and compel I
lions of the National Iiifle assocJa-Ho-

Kin Jilazado,

61
63
63
64

linking Powder

DAILY

OPTIC.

meeting

Sea-bur-

"

GUARANTEED

.............

1--4

Laughlin

September Bargains
We have just received a nice line of Ladies and
Children's Fall Underwear. We are Headquarters for this line of goods and our
prices are as cheap as any of the large East-er- n
Cities.

PEN

4

We have Ladies' Vests and Pants at

50e, 75c and $1,00.

4

wuiifiii

$

m

d

1

I

r

Ifi'M

ill

I

hm

1

I BALTIMORE

& OHIO SOUTH- MESTERN RAILROAD

mm

con-gres-

bus-liies-

ii

90c,

25c.

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
....OF

aoDKEBI

....BHTWKKN....I

Lauehlin MfoGo.

St. Louis

391 tirlawald Si. Detail. Mick.

SUNDAY,

Wi rnnniicly ohiain U. h. ami

MM

.ioii'l iiKxlel annum or l i tool iuT 1
frt
triit)roK)rt on
iliiy.

1

tin uir
book

IHH
li

nfi

t
D.

and Chicago
JULY 31,

1904.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and jChicago
nightly (after arrival of iucotning1, trains), arriving at etther
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate i;i
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passengerjraffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri.

tUppoaita U. S. Patent u:i
WASHINGTON

A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

Pen.

k 1 1

TK

a .

ef

Lay this Publication
down and write NOW
Safety Pocket Pea Holder
sent free of charge with each

nn1

d,

THE PEOPLE'S

f

Fatnte

fleece-line-

Come row and supply yourselves
while the Assortment is complete.

foryovfhoubltin writing as
and lo ihov ourcmflJcnct In
ihtLtujhtln Ptn (Not one
customer In jaoo hat asked
for their money back.)

HowtoHocure

half wool and all
15c to 75c a garment.

Children's ribbed,
wool, from

factory la every respect, return It and ttw mill $eniyoa
1. 16 for It, ihctitr lOct)

o

noin-tuat-

Children's Union Suits Special at

j

KirKt-dHfc-

-

We have Ladies' Union Suits at 549c, 75c,
$1.25. $1.50 and $2,00.

rt

I

EAST

n.i

25c, 35c,

t

i

n

Republican
County Call

C

W)7i

SIDEWALKS

STONE

CEMENT
BRICK

.

Kansas was formally opened here today with a nus
Ing demonstration which was attended by po1t,lfl organizations and
from all tertlons of the
Ute. The chief speaker of the day
was Senator Falrlranks, republican
candidate for vice president, his
being the first campaign speech
be baa delivered slnre bis notification. Another apeakcr of the day was
B: W. Ilncb, the republican candidate
for governor of Kansa.

2.

In

El Macho,

4

Teeoloto

-

6

j
5

5 Las Vega, South,
6 I
Concepclou
7. Lo Alamo
8 Pecos

11

Vegas
Chaperlto ,, ..
San Oeronlmo

12

Howe

13
14
15
17
I

,

,

W. W. WALLACE

are showing the latest styles in Walking Hats,

,...4

i

Anis-fiel- d

Suits for ladies.

Ladies' and Misses' Skirts of all
Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts

kinds and makes
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles
Boys and Girls

2

,

Little Giant School shoes for

,

1

,.;

Bapello
Manuetltan
La Colon,

1

.....2

...2

Han Patricio
Ban Lorenio,

El Puertocito
El Pueblo
Lo Vlglles,
La
Mulai,

buildings.

Also on all
cemetery work
L.V.fhone280

2

2

33A PER CENT OFF

l

.......2

....1

...,l

,..3
r,

......
..l
.....,..,..,.73

32
33

en on brick
ami aton

..1

19..McKlnley
Jov l4rga
!l Casa Colorada
12 Sablnosa
23 Ban Joao
24 I
Llendre
23 Peua Hlaiua,
.
2d North La Vrgaa,
2
Cabr Springs,
29 East Las Vega
30 Canyon del Manuelltaa
31

F.NlliunteH glv

,.,,.......14

....,,;.,,.

N order to reduce our present force stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
of
count
THIRTYTHREE AND ONSTHIRD
PER CENT on such well known mikcs as the

i

17

Steger & Sons
Bush 5v Gcrts

2

..........

V......4

.,

GRAND WELCOME FOR
ENGLISH PRIMATE 34
SS U
Oallllia,
MONTREAL. Que., Sept. i.-- Dr.
3
lVnasco Itianco,
Davidson, the archbishop of Canter37 Kl
bury, was welcomed by a large crowd 3S liitsCerrltor.
Torres, ,
ob tils arrival here today front Que 39
Tecolotlto
bec. In Christ church cathedral to40
night an address will be read to Hit 41 Ibmsl,
Liberty
Lordship by the Anglican archlldshop 13 l,iit
Fuertes,
f Montreal, Dr. Hond, and tomorrow 44
Ojltns Fries,
In
be
will
honor 5 El Anulla
S garden party
given
of the dlttUigulshed prelate and bit 47 Hot Spilnits
party .
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the thief purpose CS Romero ll!e
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EDNA MAY AT DALY'S
THEATRE IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Sept. I The event of
the week in the theatrical world I the
opening of Edna May- engagement at
Daly's theatre iuulght. The reappear
ance of the popular act res on the
the American stage after an absence
of three year abroad is awaited with
not a little Interest by playgoers ol
the metropolis, Kite will be ween In a
musical comedy called "The Schoolgirl," one of the Imdon ure(sKc of
last season.
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August 11, 1904.
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t ember; the precinct commlUoes will clerk of
FOUNTAIN
San Miguel county, at Las
take
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proper
Vegas, N, M, on Sept 21, 1904, viz:
precinct primaries for auch time and
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residence
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to prove hi
pectfvo mooting
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containing the
number and name
of tho delegates upon and cultivation of said land,
Popular
chosen at tho same.
viz:
Styles
PeitptM
In precincts In which there aro no
For
Jose D. Gutierrez of La Vegas, N.
tt amy
ddrctt
regularly organized commlttajt, tho M.j Fauatin Outlerrez of Las Vegas,
Only
citizen are hereby authorized to call N, M.j Isaac Uacharach of La Vega,
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.
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stub, primaries and choose delegate
Holdtrl mads of th fineit
"
the name a though called by a com- n K M
quality bard rubber, In four
slmpla part, fitted with vary
mittee.
EUOENIO ROMERO,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Mgheat grade, large lite Mk.
Chairman of Hie county republican
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Register.
gold pen, any flexibility
central committee, San Mlcuet coun
Ink feeding devtc
ty.
perfect
of the Lungs.
Cured Hemorrhage
O.
F,
Either atyla Richly (Jold
KLOOD, Secretary.
"Several year elnre my lungs were
Mounted for preMntatloo
o badly affected that I had many)
purposa $i.00 aitr.
The Optic will do your Job printing hemorrhage," writes A. M. Ako ofj
with
Grand Special Offer
In the best possible stylo and al the Wood, Ind. "I took treatment
several physicians without any bene-Voti stay try tho pen week
lowest prices. The business man who fit. I then
started to take Foley's!
If you do not And ttat repregrieves because citizens send for Honev and Tar and my lungs are now
sented, fully as lint a valus
thing In bis line to other cities and as sound as a bullet. I recommend it
as you can secure for three
lung trouble,
then sends bla own printing to some In advanced stages of store.
Umea the price In any other
For sale by Depot Drug
m
p
makes, tf sot entirely latlt
where
cheap eastern establishment

open this aftr-noo- n
with the Inspectors'":' match,
which will be followed by ilia
and Hpencer mat' hen. The
covers ten
tournament programs
the Columbia
days and include
trophy match at 200 and 500 yard,
Pure and Healthful
carbine team match, the Wimble"
l
dim Cup match, company and
na (lemons! rnk-- l by eiiiinut chemist
team matches, the Dryden ami jiliyhlclaim, who testify that food
'
wit li it b absolutely free from
trophy match and truitvbiual bull's roenelle
lime, alum amd ammonia
salts,
the
eye anontlng. On Monday next
feature of the day'a prKrm will life 25 OUNCES FOR
25 CENTS.
the cadet team matih between .Annapolis and wy-- t Point. Tho varHav I be Coupons.
have mailo iwiid
ious contestant
In Hn'ir
practice
splendid
m j of tho gathering being to Indorse tho
worn aim oeture inn
nomination of Tliomaa K. Watson for
score
new
some
enfM it la epected
A afato electoral
(lid presidency,
will bo iNftahllghcI,
ticket
bo
will
and, If conjseleeted,
OJsidered advisable, candidate will be
PROFESSOR A. S.
HILL RETIRES named for the stato offices lo be fillTho reCAMJIRUXSK, Mass., Sept. 1. I'rof. ed at (lie coming election,
esaor A. 8. Hill, an finalist) auth- juvenation of the party In this atate
after having been Inactive fur several
ority of International reputation,
regarded a due chiefly to the
from tho faculty of Harvard year
University today after a service of personal popularity of Mr. Waif on,
many years. He Ik the drat mem- the presidential candidate.
ber of the university faculty to take
'
advantage of tho permission to re DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
NINTH IOWA DISTRICT
tire on pen'lwi after havlna reached
COUNCIL llM'KFS, Iowa, Sept.
the ajie of .twenty years.
1.
Tho democratic congressional con"'"O
the character of the work la cheaper
Mr. and Mrs. W, T. McCrelght have
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS
gressional convention of the tilnih
the price, ts nothing If not
than
to Albuquerque from south
returned
HOLD CONFERENCE district la being held bore today to
California.
ern
a
name
1.
to
rnudldate
NEW YORK, Sept.
in response
onpoen coiurrcsHto the call of Chairman Cord Meyer man Walter I. Smith, All Indicatho member of the Democratic atate tion point to the nomination of Ham-llloWilcox of OllHWold.
committee went Into conference at
the Iloffmiin House this afternoon to
VIA
GO
decide upon the date for holding the
slate nominating convention. In all
will
probabllty the committee
clde upon Hiralopa and tiepleiubnr
20 a tho place and (line for holding
the convention. Thla will be one
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
A, convention of delegates of the
week after the republican hold their
voters
s
San
of
Tickets
Liberal Stop-ove- r
Republican
Miguel
Privileges apply on all
convention at the same place.
New
Is
called
county,
Mexico,
hereby
- --- o
VIA
10 ,nm 1,1 1116 court boue or said
POOLROOMS MUST CLOSE
IN LOUISIANA Iconnlv on the 10th dav of 8niilvmber.
NEW ORLEANS, La.. Sept. 1. Tho A. 1), 1U04, at 10 o'clock a, m., for
death knell of poolroom doing busi- the purpose of choosing nineteen delness In New Orleans and elsewhere egate to represent Sun Miguel counIn Louisiana was sodnded today when
ty at the regular republican territorHhort anil Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
the Hunslcke and pool room law be- ial convention, which will bo held In
1
aw at- tho
came operative. The new
Washiiigton, riiiluilelpbiu, New York.
Plttnlmrg,
of
city
Albuquerque on tho 12th
taches a penalty to running a pool- day of September, A. D. 1904, to
Free Reclining Chair Curs to Louibville. Dining Cara aju carte.
in one
room or being employed
a candidate for delegate to
For time tables aii'l World's Fair Folders, address
i
amounting to a fine of not less than
aud to transact such other
t".00
with
$200 or not more than
tuny properly come before
F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
for sis month.
said convention,
AKulMniit (ieiierul riuseiiger Agent, Ht. Louir, Mo.
.,
,,..,- The republican voters of said counIN COMMEMORATION
ty, aud all those who believe In the
S. M. SliATTUC,
OF MASSACRE principles of the republican pnrty as
V.
1'niou
T.
4,
loem
A.,
Station, Demer, Colorado.
announced In tho national republican
aiONROJl MICH Self. l!r-In
the
presplulfurm adopted by the convention
iuipretudve ceremony and
ence of a large crowd a handsome, held iu tho city of 'Chicago Juno 21.
monument was unveiled here today 1904, aud who believe In and endorse
In commemoration of the battlo and the admission of Now Mexico as a
massacre of the Raisin river, which state, and who favor an honest, just,
occurred January 22 and 23, 1813. and capable administration of public
The nnvulllng was precded ,by a affair In tho territory, are respectparade of military and rlvlc organ- fully and cordially urged to unite unisation. The oral km of t he day wa der thl call and taka part In tho
Senator naming of delegates to said convendelivered by Vnlled Btate
New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite (or
tion.
,
J. C, Iturrow.
The varlou precincts of the county
"
ire entitled to representation a fol
KANSAS CAMPAIGN OPENED
BY FAIRBANKS Iowa;
'
The Bet Quality.
All Work Guaranteed.
1. Ban Miguel,
,.3
MARION, Kaa., Sept., 1. The re-
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A good second-han- d
upright, for $165.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
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stock of Fall
QurWinter
Goods

will

be more complete

than

and

ever before. The very
best and the very newest in all lines. Ship- -

ments of new goods are
arriving daily.
Call to see them.

Ye

carry
high-cla-

up-to-da-

te,

goods

ss

in all lines.

Our prices are always
reasonable; our goods
as represented.
We should be pleased
to have you call and
examine our stock.
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ROSENWALD & SON
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Ask the hrst ten ncaltny men "youl
meet. They will answer, We take
Aver's Pills." One pill at bedtime.
Keens the liver active. Prevents trouble. Cures con- t.e.Armc.,
Law.ll, Maw.
stipation, biliousness,

'l

UL

11C

BLACKS MITH IN G

10 Men

,F.STAHLlSHi:i, 1S70.

Uorsesboeing;
Itubber Tiros,
Wajrona Made to Order,
Wagon material.
Heavy Hardware,

ttrXti14flV1rli,i,tiliitilt,
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OF
rich result in the large amount of
SanAll
Is
business that line
doing.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
ta Fe trains are running on schedule
themtime and the passengers express
Crockett Buildint. 6th St.
selves as delighted with the service
and splendid equipment.
A feature of the Santa Fe Is the
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
pleasant relations it establishes with
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
its patrons by doing everything in its!
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
enon
lines
to
make
its
travel
power
.
says:
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Au't Cashier,
has been joyable, from the purchasing of the
"An important crisis
of
to
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the
passengers
landing
reached In the affairs and control of tickets
A general bunking buNiuess transacted.
the Santa Fe Central railway, oper- at their destination.
the recent washouts in AriInterest paid on time deposits.
During
track
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of
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several
ating
local
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where
temporarily
zona,
in
Paso
El
and
between Santa Fe
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxchtmge.
New Mexico. Changes In the manage- - hampered the operations of trains,
" ment of the road which took place yes- all passengers were cared for at the
stations.
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Harvey dining
terday Indicate the withdrawal of the
no
was
or
miss
management.
hit
There
which
Grande
&
Rio
backing,
Denver
has been an important element in the The comfort of passengers was the
the Cabezon
Richard F. Heller,
Mrs. and Miss Weller have roiurnod
control of the road. The Atchison, first thought of General Passenger
was
at Bernalillo to Santa Fe from a short visit with
of
married
the
Black
and
merchant,
occupants
comIn
Agent
Topeka & Santa Fe system is
tourist sleepers as well as the limit- to Miss Beatrice Gonzales, daushtor friends In tho Duke City.
petition with the Santa Fe Central.
ed
was
the
express patrons, found all employes of Ignacto Gonzales, of Sandoval. Rev.
The Denver & Rio Grande
In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
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and
Central
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for
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Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
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after
inthat
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Immediately
marked
this
Grande
theimony,
courtesy
the withdrawal of the Rio
"Allow mo to give you a fow words
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was
feast
flooded
mony a big wedding
department
in praise of Chnmherlntn'a Colic, Cholfluence may mean that the Santa Fe
of ed. The happy couple were guests of era and Diarrhoea Kemedy',, says Mr.
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John Hnmlott of Eagle Pass, Texas.
not Albuquerque friends yesterday.
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o
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,
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News.
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relieved and when I had taken the
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Southern
third dose was entirely cured, l thank
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and
my
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Sour Stomach.
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uuu uiu iinnur iinu mu unit i won hi you from the bottom of my heart for
When the quantity of food
to putting this great remedy in the hands
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For sale by nil drug, now of mankind."
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Let
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Business Manager Hnrry Menzie, of
plated for the present.
chant, who has been in Albuquerque
to
the Morning Journal, has returned
tor the last week on business, Toturn- .
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,
,
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ed homo yesterday.
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on the Springs.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
week after nn extended afcenre In
dashed down the long grade
:
Has world-widfame for
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yesterday
Chicago and Milwaukee.
Zunl mountain railway
Doctors Could not Help Her.
cures. It. surpasses any other salve
of
sticks
great,
"I had kidney trouble tor years,1 lotion, ointment or balm
morning, scattering
!,r Cuts
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
wrecking writes Mrs. Ituymond Conner of Shel-to- Corns.. Hums,
Boils, Sores,
pine timber in all directions,
Cough Remedy.
Wash., " and the doctors could Hirers, Tetter, Salt HVm:!, Felons,
causing
nearly
and
very
Few
the engine
I have sold Chamberlain's
not help me. ! tried Foley's Kidney
Cough
fin. ,
ha .,
Hands
Skin
more than twenty years
the death of the crew. The train
for
and
dose
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the very first,
Remedy
Cure,
gave
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foe
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and was plied reiier ami i am now cured. I cannot
ally jumped the track
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on the mv ton much tnr
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V"' )Tir or oil ."'?tnrt I have sold a pile of It and firn rocom
up in a mass of wreckage
mend It highly. Joseph McKlhlney,
Cure," It. makes tho dlsoasnd kidneys
mountain side.
Linton, Iowa. You will find this
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D. Thomas, .a prominent
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Santa Fe engine
jeweler remedy a good friend when troubled
'
of I,ol"polls, Ohio, has arrived in Al with a cough or cold. It always af
loaned to the lumber company to help Depot Drug store...
.buquerque and will remain this wln- - fords quick relief and Is pleasant to
out with the rush of business on the
take. For salo by all druggists.
ANallaco E. Clark, an Albuquerque ter for the benefit of his health.
the grade
logging road, started down
to
machinist,
to
goes
Thoreau
Helena,
Montana,
from tho lumber camp
Miss Alice Bailey and Miss Sarah
Charles Bergner ,of Chicago, stop
where he has accepted a position In
with six cars heavily loaded with timBlack are expected in Silver City the
ped over in Albuquerque on his way
ber When the train got fairly start- tho mines.
to California to visit his friend, A. early part of next week from Long
suded down the fncltne the engineer
Beach, California, where they have
Better
a
Than
Platter.
lessier, the llallroad avenue bar been
that the braking
denly discovered
enjoying tho cool sea breeiof
A piece of flannel dampened with ber.
back
for several weeks.
power was insufficient to hold
Chamberlain's Fain Balm and bound
the train. As the momentum of the uii iu miKuieu puriH. is ueuor man a;
What la Life9
A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
cars Increased and the engine crew piaster lor a lame naca ana ror pains
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With
to
in
side
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the
Balm
chest.
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were
family around expecting him
uJorK8r7"
,
powerless
that
realized
but we do know
they
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
no
as a liniment for the relief ,aw. AhUM tnat ,aw,t
Slacken speed they jumpefl for their of superior
miles, to get Dr. King's Now Discov
deep seated muscular and rheu-- .
lives, and luckily escaped with noth- matlc pains. For sale by all drug- - palll reguits. irregular living mran ery for Consumption,
Coughs m.d
derangement ot the organs, resulting Colds, W. H. Brown, of Lecsville,
a1818.
lad.,
ing more than a few bruises.
In Constioatlnn. Hnnilarha
endured
agonies from asthma;
The wild train Increased In speed
trouble, Dr. King's New I.lfe Piiia but this death's
wonderful medicine gave Ins
Mr. and Mrs .A. B. McGaffey re- quickly
until the pounding of the loaded cars
justs this. It's" gentle,
from Long yet thorough. Only 25c at all drug- - tant roller and soon cured him. He
over the track precipitated the logs turned to Albuquerque
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
&MBLB,
on the forward car against the engine, Beach, Cal., where Mrs. McGaffey has
nignt." 1,1 ko marvelous cures of Con
several
months.
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
Mrs. D. A. MacPberson left Albu- sumption.
battering It up badly. Finally the lo- spent
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
comotive Jumped the track and the
querque
for
Chicago,
accompanied by matchless merit for all throat and lung
Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
cars went on down the grade throwing
"I had hldnnv trnntiln an liait " cava her uncle, John II. Grant, of Los An- - trounie. uuaranteed bottles 60c ami
were
1.00. Trial bottles free at alt druglogs In all directions until they
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that c,e
gists.
also derailed. It will be somewhat of I could not work, my feet were swolo
Beautiful V.omen.
a Job to get the elglne and can again len to Immense size and I was confinII. J. Ramef, of Watrous, one of the
on the track and collect the logs ed to my bed and physicians were unflushed
j
with
lump
cheeks,
the
able to give me any relief, My doe-to- r sou
giow or health and a pure com best known cattlemen In the territory,
which line the right of way for several
finally prescribed Foley's Kid- plexlon, makes all women beautiful passed through this city with a carmiles. If the engineer and firemen ney Cure which made a well man of Take
a small dose of Horblno after load of thoroughbred bulls, which he
had not Jumped they would undoubt me." Avoid serious results of kidney eacn meai; it win prevent
constipation
or
disorder
bladder
by taking Foley's and help digest what you have eaten is taking to his Arl.ona ranch, seventy-fedly have been killed .
Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot Drug BOc. Mrs. Win. M. Stroud, Midlothian. ive
miles from Holbrook,
store.
Texas, writes. May 31, 1901: "We
An Old Timer.
have used Herblne In our
family for
Fearful Odds Against Him.
Mrs. Jay Hubbs and daughter Jean eight years, and found it the best
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slonx and ilesiliute.
Bedridden,
medicine
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ever
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left
for
eastern
Albuquerque for
points
ern Pacific engineer helper, who has
constipa- Such, In brief Is the condition of an
tion, billions fever and malaria."
been running helper out of El Paso on a month's vacation.
old soldier by name of J. J. Havens,
For salo by O. Q. Schaefer.
Versailles, O. For years he was troubfor a good many years, will within the
led with Kidney disease and neither
Boss Merrlft returned to
next few days take a sixty days' leave
Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarAlbuquer- doctors nor
medicines gave him reof absence and leave for the east, ly adapted for chronic throat troubles que, from California points.
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It
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add word of the road to complete recovery." noHt
my duty
Mr .Love was an old soldier and was pot Drug store.
praise for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera on earth for Liver and Kidney trouble,
In the battle of Petersburg, Va., June
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley and all forms of Stomach and Bowel
I'hll Hartman, an Albuquerque bar- Park, the well known merchant and
16, 18fi4, and while on a recent trip
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Only 60e. Guaranteed by'
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some hickory cane. The stick from cottage on North Fourth street.
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Chernberlaln's
the evening of September 1st for Cal.
and
Liver very
10 my Knowledge,
present to Mr. Love by Mr. T. J. Tablets. They Stomach
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i.u- are easv t' fak Bn,i'.in.; uiien,
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OllH(.ll iromla, where the two latter will
Clark, an old southern soldier who is produce no Krlnnlna fir 'rithrt
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.i,:i
iintilrtfltt, of diarrhoea, and I
positively know vMt Mr. Sheridan's parents, Mr. and
now Ilvinic near the scene of the bat- ant effect For sale
by all druggists. inai ii win cure Hie fluz (dysentery). Mrs
.l'recott Allen, at Santa Anna.
tle and was a participant In the affray,
You are at liberty to iiho this
l
Mrs.
P. J. Savage, of Mngdalena, Is
Mrs. J. a. Albright and
but on the opposite side. This cane
as
you please." Sold by all
danghter
.
visiting Albuquerque
Mr .love has mounted with a hand- Miss Claudn have returned to Albu- druggists.
some silver handle, and on which is querque from an
at Jemex
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union sentiments. El Paso Herald.
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Tlwy aWar ia bum, MmiiRa
a M
Dr. J ,C. BlRbon. of Airnaw Mich
III, circuiaitoo, mm atB,iioa
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
Good Words.
UalwinilM
vttortaihawliohMas. JUIe,aiittMareebMkedwMi''r.
ra Moparir tuni. ibaif eowliito attaa vamn Uicta tow iMaana, t'waanoa or aaik.
nt
The active campaign made by the Tar In three very severe
Madad aaaM. fnaa ft par koat k,iaa, Hk
uaraair I" ear, or Mfm4
with good results In every
f
pneumonia
Santa Fe system for the Knights Tem- case." Refuse
Aaafaaa. Mt HtBICISg t.0.. ClinUas. .
a4lvbaakMh.
substitutes. For sale
plar travel to California Is bearing a by Depot Drug store.
For ant at Mctiarrer'a Drug More. Exclusive Agent.
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The Denver News In speculating
concerning the recent changes in
of the official force of. the
Santa Ve Central railway makes thh
assertion that the Denver & Kit
t Grande people have given up the'r
Interests in the road and Intimates
that the Santa Fe Is negotiating for
the control of the property. The News
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I'ENRY LORENZEN

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per tent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see ns and
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Document Blanks

DINNF.lt.

iAAAAAVWWA
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. (284.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe. N. M., July 27,
1904.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler bas filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that aald
proof will be made before probata
clerk of San Miguel county at Laa Ve
gas, N. M on September 9, 1904, vis
Atllano Qulntana, for the lota 1, S and
nw
aectlon 7, township
(, se
1--

1--

north, range 14 east
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
HUarlo Lopes, of Sena, N. M.
Patroclnlo Psco, of Sena, N. M.
Jesus Ma Lopez, of Sena, N. M,
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL IL OTERO, Register.
11

2

Sla. Miss Flora O'Brien, or O'Brien
ters, milliners, has returned to Albuquerque from an extended purchasing
trip which Included St. Louis and Chi

cago.
Neglected Colds.

Every part of the mucous mem
brano, the nose, throat, ears, head and
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease
and blight from neglected colds. Hal
lard's Horehound Syrup Is a pleasant
and effect I ve remedy, 2!c, COc, 11.00
W.

Akendrlck,

Valley

Mills, Texas,

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit la Attachment,
Original
Affidavit la Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

Eiecutlon
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peaca Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Mlttlmae
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Corap't for Search War
Notice for Publication

Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Bsec
Forthromlns; Bond
Indemnifying Bond

writes: "I have used Ballard's Hore
hound Syrup for coughs and throat
troubles; It Is a pleasant and most

effective remedy."
For salo by O. (1. Schaefer.

Laa

Las

Vea-a-s

Write

Appearance Bond, Dta't Oorart
Garnishee, Sherlffa Ofleo
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator! Bond and Oath
Letters of Gaardlaaahlp
Letters of AdmtnlstraMoa
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Mill laeh IN ft
Justice's Docket, I Mill toe tM
Record for Notary Pnbllo .
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licensee
Report of Burrer
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In
Original
Aflladlvtt and Writ la
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notlre of Sale
Criminal Warrants

I

for Complete Price List
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Romero, they are notable (or ihclr mayor of tho. town of Las Vegas. We
fallacies which however can not be en Invite him in any further discussion
of a matter of public interest to avail
Urged upon in this article.
iT
" CSTABLISHCO
11
He neglects to state that at tbe himself of tho columns of Tho Optic Are always healthy women, for
1
hap
BY
II
time the United States government which are open to the public at all piness and good health go hand in,
1
111
town
of
times.
j
iiuiiu,
COMPANY establish the title to tbe
tsiciciy women need not sufLas Vegas there was no town of Las
fer any longer for In Hostetiefs
COMMENDATION FOR JUDGE
Stomach Bitters they will positively
Vega, t ethnically speaking, tbe went
LONG.
find good health and happiness.
side corporation not then being in exIt
Tbe Optic has heard on all sides will
muni
istence. ' Tbe nomenclature
strengthen their yarloua organs,
warmest
the
of
commendation
at
La
Judge establish functional
Knttrtd ai th fiotlofflrt
Yrgat therefore have been used in the broad
regularity, jn.
maltrr.
M nond-cln- i
er sense of the settlement or tbe com. Long for the part be took in the re- duce sound sleep and cure backache,
cent meetings In regard to the Las cramps, Sick
muntly of La Vegas, Including all
Headache, .Vomiting.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. residents of this community; other Vegas grant. His able and sensible Nervousness Indigestion, Dyapepsja
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
l" mumj whu were jjremnu and Constipation. ..Try It and see,
wise. If used technically, there would
no benefirarlcs under the snouiit nave a most, wnoiesome. initu- have
been
Ktilcrlittioii It ales of tli Dally title. II"
m their future attitude toward
neglects to state, also, that enco
Opt it'.
all grant questions,
Judge Long by
tbe Incorporation of the town of
J
STOMACH
and hroiiKbt his presence at those meetings and
LADIES' OR CENT'S SIZES.
r- Vegas was advocated
Malll
Iftgllmred liyt.'arrli-ro- r
I
about With the unquestionable object. by tbo fearless stand which he took
ft.
t .si
tin. i ..... .
.no
on the part of a limited number of before a gathering entirely hostile lo
OlmM.mlti
.tin
Ibn McmMti,....
f.1642
people of this community, of qualify' what he represented has notably ful of tho defeated country is generally
AT
7
Mimttn
Mi
Greco-Turk- ,
tine Vour
Ing under the title in a technical filled the trust Imposed upon him by put. first, as
It is very
serine and thereby excluding from the tbe court and has rendered the en
The Weekly Optic.
polite of the Japanese to put it that
benefits of the grunt tbo greater .por tire community a great service,
On. Ttr
Ma Months
way, and patriotically
tion of the rommiinlty. For tf 'Artistsanguine as
A RADICAL CURE FOR MOBS.
well, but it may be surmised
bo recognized that iho 'town of Imh
MuI'mtiImtn In Arrears
that
The Oreei) Us a magazine, .devoted
I tr"Wil to (lrit)iMMl from Mm lit and ttwtr Vegas as IncorporatodJ Jdose5' hofr, tn
phonetics, have not a little to do with
fnviutiW Dialed lo (hit buna, ul ClllCtlOB
to law, has an article from a Mil- the'. '
luaiftur.
elude probably over one Kltb of tbo
"Sp;filshtfAmiincan'l
waukee lawyer, Mr. Puano Mowcfy, was
a familiar collocation of words
twUi.wuiiMii-9tMresidents of (lie grant. It Includes
of
the
of
startling growth
Biiy lmirv!ruy or liiiniiitl'n en ni.
long before the war. And in any case
small proportion of tbo native treating
of rrrU lu Din delivery f 1; Opllii only a
mob murders and methods by which
Krt iili.ilra
the place of honor Is given to the
liar Dm Millie lllrnra Spanish speaking people on tbo grant
1V ttlB
the men responsible for them can be
part of IhuPlIf
kith Mr (W'l lu BliynimulBlnM
second name' which receives the prin- cm w lu4 snd excludes tho entire population 11 v
onirr. of
rri,.n
readied. A recent leport of tho atBf teltiplum. kmiu. ur la imrwin.
ciptti stress, while the first is mere STATE DAYS AT THE
Ing on tho east side of tbo Galllnas
torney general .shows, In one year, ly a week modifier.
WORLD'S FAIR
river. Tho grant trustees, acting for
100 executions by law for
murder
SBI'T, 1 tbe court, are
THURSDAY KVflNING,
ST,' LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 1. Indiana
admlnlsternlg their and 240 by lynching. Two and
A LUCKY EDITORIAL HIT.
and Tennessee divided the honors at
I
trust In tho broad senso of Including halt times
as many illegal as legal (From tho Kmporla Kans. Gazette.) tho
;
exposition toduy. Governor Fraz- all persona living on the grant, those
MR. ROMERO'S STATEMENT.
executions is a deplorable record.
This Is the Gazette's lucky day, ler and staff, together with many
In the outlying districts as well as
Mr. Mowry regards a federal cons
Thu Outlc wishes to express Its
Hlght years ago
an article en- visitors ,took part in the celebration
ihnHij nl tbo two ulcorpoualed mutilcl
satisfaction over the printed state pal ties. Mr, Hotnoro, his counselors titutional ameiinient as necessary to titled "What's the matter with Kan- of Tennessee Day, and Governor Dur-meet tho case. The great need is to sas?"
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
.appeared in this miner, and bin and another largo party of visitors
merit passed about the community yes. and followers, would exclude from the
secure a conviction, proving thai the good luck has been In the
tho
Hoosier
ever
from
to
slate
make
of
shop
buneflts
name
of
COO,- the
which
this
t
to
helped
valuable
Margarlto
tra'
of
tenlny
ibw regards suen crimes seriously.
Hliire. Since that time the flazeite the celebration of Indiana
000 acres all except tbo limited num
Romero was signed.
day a dis
0
This Is difficult under exciting law, has built and
'
paid for a 13.000 build. tinct Bticcess.
Parades were features
Wo can say with fueling that tho ber of persons residing within tbo wheere
tho accused must, bo .tried Ing; 13,000 In new
equipment;,. has of both celebrations, the Tennessee
friendw ho wrote .this .statement: I artificial limits, established by them
among friends and sympathizer, by bought and paid for a home for its visitors
marching from tho admlnls
doing much to remedy tho harm done selves, which Include tbo town of officers
unwilling to offend eonll editor; has multiplied Its circulation Oration
building to the
This they tuenls.
by the recent course of Mr. Romero Las Vegas, incorporated.
by tho three, till It now has a sworn and an hour later jQovemor Durbln
would have to do to he consistent, in
and his pernicious advisors.
The proposed amendment, should circulation of a little over 2,000
and tho delegation from Indiana parCULTIVATORS, MOWERS AND RAKES
If they admit that make
Tho statement recommends Itself in their contention.
piiHsible the trlul of capes fur dallies, nnd pay
more postngo on aded from the same
tbe first place, in contrast to the one IhoMe lu the outlying districts have from tho scence of tho mob
point to
starting
by a
than all the other papers in tho Indiana building. At the llermi-mltagof a day or so before, by its digni- a rlKht to its . benefits, then - they judge and prosecutor not a resident papers
town multiplied by two; circulates
and at the Indiana building
fied tone which is worthy of the should have bud a voice In the elec or tne
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
offending neighborhood. Ho l.SfiO papers In the town site of Em formal exeifdses were held and
open
mayor of tho town of Las Vegns. In tion of the mayor tind council who are urges hIbo that, a
preponderance of poria, and has the reputation among h on ho wa? kept all day.
so far as it professes to correct tbo to administer it . The efforls of Iho evidence
fhould secure a a conviction collection agencies of having Its 2,000
o
errors of The Optio ns to what Mr. gentleman Mm! his friends lo limit instead of tho
principle of a reason weekly subscription lits collected up
ftomoro actually said at tho recent tho bencftclurles under tho title ja awe
AT
SCOTLAND'S
DAY
doubt. This would be a danger closer to date than any other
country
meetings, wo i nn give it no considera- selfish In tlm extreme, and they, as- ous departure from tho age-olTORONTO FAIR
rub weekly In Kansas. "What's the
tion; the statements of Mr. Itomero suredly, can not believe that, any fair n at a man must be
TOIIONTO, Out., Sepi. 1. Scottish
Inwith
matter
Kansas?"
was
regarded
a
"scratch
at his meetings were reported to The am) Just court would sanction such nn nocent till
proved guilty, and is not shot." It couldn't ' be duplicated. societies of tho dominion and several
Optlo most carefully and 1hat which, iijiistlre,
be
0
seriously considered.
There waxn't an original Idea or ex- delegations from similar organizations
DEALERS IN .
In the course of bin statement, Mr.
because of circumstances, could not
In the United States took
One suggestion Is thoroughly
part today
In the whole piece; it wn(
piac
pression
,
ftoinero
AI! Kinds ol Native Products,
"Now
be talten verbatim, in
was
says,
In the celebration of Scotland's Dav
something as to leal. If lawmakers could be nerstind
merely what had been heard on the at
scheme to cd that th situation was ns
McCormick'i Mowers and Harvesting MaToronto
reported lu substance and amply veri tbo story of my
tho
exhibition,
patriotic
serious streets. In office nnd on trains.
It
fied by reliable witnesses who thor- - revive wbltei'Mplsni lu this county, as It
addresses
and
Scottish
were
games
surely h.
chinery and Rcpairi,
was a mirror of tbo popular temper
oughly understood the Hpanish Inn which The Optte seems so awfully to
features of tho day's program and tho
in every cane or lynching," con at that tlmo. Hut it
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
brought lots of muslo was
dread."
gtmge,
furnished by tho famous
tends Mr. Mowrv. "n ninnev linlfr. luck, mid the man who .would
Bain Wagons,
lb-rgo
In so far, however, as' It Mates his
again the gentleman is In er- mem me.i.m K u in0
Illnck Watch band. '
legal betrs of back on it wouldn't be much. Do
Wool Bags. Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
and
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.
Tho
ror,
his
not
did
use
hi
or
thu
word ne victims sguliiHt Uio
Optic
present position,
purposes
'O county where inaiid for It still continues, and two
honest conviction, It Is entitled to all "wlillerap" or "whlteeaplsm" in Hie nn miens
Ranch
Supplies, Navajo Blankets
SERVED
RAILROAD
. a week have come to
FOR
was COIimi tleit Thn ... ii,r,, 1
fair consideration. Wo may stiy In course of Us numerous references to amount or this
Grain
and Feed.
OVER
HALF
Hay,
CENTURY
be
Judgment should'
the office Inqniring for tbe article for
this connection .thai hnd Mr, iloinero Mr, Romero. Wo simply slated his fixed by law,
PHILADELPHIA,
at $3,000, and should the lust year. Tbo- article hns no
Pa., Sept. J.
say
made, such a request,
Tho Optic words, describing how if his orders no
paid out of the state treasury, more to do with present, conditions Nicholas C. Oilman,' tho oldest locowould have devoted .tho necessary touching Jnnils 011 the grant were not and tbo
late should bo reimbursed lu Kaii-a- s
than a description of the motive englneor in tho employ of the
amount of its valunble space to print- obeytd, be would gather A company o,
by the county by taxation of the lat garden of Eden had to do with Jack Pennsylvania railroad, was retired on
ing tbe statement, notwithstanding its "deputies" rldo at. their head with a ter. Proof of tbe lynching should be son
a pension today. He has served tbo
rolinty. Mo., but nevertheless
rlflo in hnnd and destroy certain sufficient
length.
to warrant the court in en- - the article- still goes.
company uninterruptedly for fifty-onLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
The moht tuiportant. portlim of the fences and ditches.
Nor did we tering
years and during the last thlrty-sljudgment, the time and pluco
statement would naturally be that "awfully dread"' for ourselves or tho of the same, of
MY RESOLVE.
years he has niawlo the run dally becourse, accompanying
which refers to a reservoir for this
community mub a contingency, rest-lu- sui proof."
tween this city and Columbia.
To keep my health-Tsecure lu the knowledge that wu
Now Mr. Itomero indulge In
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
i
do my work!
0
Scott's SantaNFepsin Capsules
(inching tne pocket bonks In this
an extended discussion of the nbMracj have a Judge (m the bench who would way would bo an
To live!
Mrs ..Louis Ilfeld and family who
sprains, stings, instant relief. Or.
effectual method.
Tlut be neg- make short work of such nn attempt.
A POSITIVE CURE Thomas' Electric OIL
question of reservoirs.
To see to It I gain and grow and have been spending a month out at
At any drug
FnrTnfl.Tnmatlnn orOMarrhot
lects to state whether he favors the We did, however, dread to think what
THE WAR SITUATION
Trout Springs have returned to Las
give!
th. UI.(l,liT.nl IHwaiwd kid-u- store.
one reservoir project In which the In- would happen to Mr. Itomero If he at
SOCUKI SOFAf. Vurf
tne Kiisdnn government still Never to look behind me for an Vegas and expect to leave for their
.ltd ptTitmni-tillth.
terest of this community is centered. tempted to carry out such a plan. We scorn the Idea of asking for terms
wi.rit mm-- of SioMrraaaa
homo In Albuquerque tomorrow.
hour!
and Slrri no natter of bow
AVe have the testimony of Judge Long, are glad to know that ho does not of peace. It kIHI believes
'nudum. Ab.olat.lf
that tho To wait In patience and to walk In
inrmlfM. Sold by drtuntlitB.
as welt as of an export shorthand re- contemplate any such a course. Ag lo umpire by tsmderoiu weight of men
or by malL poa
Win
Mrs. McCabo, mother of Mrs. J, H.
power!
IMid. I.0O, boiM, .lS
porter, that at tho recent meeting, he his ststemenla In regard to his nttl- and money ran overwhelm the Japa. nut
Is
eighty-ninalways fronting forward to the Ward,
years old today.
9THE SANTAUPEPSIN cs;
turned to Mr. Itomero and said: "Are mue toward whlteeaplsm
In limes ine islanders have
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Grandma, as everyone knows her, is
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you
would not for a moment ques- fighting
past,
government
the
offensive, Always and always faring toward the wohderfully alert and vigorous for her
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Schaefer.
by
voir project? and that Mr. Uomoro tion his pssl devotion to law and or righting against great fortresses and
.
load of year. She la celebrating the
right,
,
der
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mid
and
without
his part in maintaining order
replied, emphatically
positions,
fighting on Ilobbed, starved, defeated,
fallen, day with Mrs. Ward and family In
terms
in tbe community. It was our
of the enemy's choosing
qualification, that ho was not.
acquainwide astray
Galllnas park.
I
Ills written statement In 00 sense tance with him as a public"
spirited heir success hss been phenomenal. On with ' what" utrength I have I'll
contradicts any such attitude on his cltUen and an exemplary man which There can be little doubt that with
'
Tk Klr.t Loeamotlva la Malae,
strive,
Ml .tlmnni-hBrt. ktlA VA
tnaV
.a in
lu their
r made, his proposed course, as we un- Port Arthur
The first locomotive used In th
iw .....
'
hands and tlnrk to the right way.
j
that so long as he stands on record derstood If, seem remarkable and well Kuropatkln driven back to Harbin,
state of Maine cs me from England.
is not
"Oilman
If Indeed he be not forced
as against the one reservoir In which nlgll impossible.
having been built at the works of Hub
to surToo
the bones of this community are cen
Nor did wo use the word "anar- render his army, that the next move
There are fully 2,000,000 civil suits ert Stephenson & Co. lu the year 1835,
Good for
tered. any abstract declarations in fa chism" In reference to him. An anar- will be to lay vdege to Vladivostok. of law brought In the country every and ninde Its llrst trip over tbe Ilaniror.
vor of reservoirs In general are io chist Is on who would overthrow all This must go the way of Port Arth year if thi plaintiffs were differ Oldtown nnd Mllford railroad on Aug.
Our Customers.
PJ, 1837. This road was
t worth the breath to
ent In every case, one In eight of the known as the "Veazle then generally
utter them or Hip government. Mr. Itomero did not ur.
mid tbe
road."
men what will the situation be? voting population could be said to be track was made of wooden rnlls
wish lo do away with government but
paper they are printed on. ': v
Our Pride's in
Nor does Mr. Itomero In his state- to substitute himself, as tho head of Japan will be mistress of the western
Ai It Is, the actual num strapped with iron. The shackles used
Ullgant.
ment give any shadow of a reason the town council. In
to
connect
,M'r
the
ocean.
Our Printing.
Instead of fighting against well
of different Ittlgnnts Is not in ex
engine and cars were
place of the
or HOO.000 400.000 plaintiffs and made of three thicknesNes of sole or
why a public spirited citizen of tht court In governing
the grant. A nigh impregnable, forlresHes,
she c
belt leather held together by copper
tio,noo defendants which la 1 per
community, as he professes to be usurper may bo well inti titloned and will be able to aHSiime the defensive
rivets nnd bad a bole In each eud so as
should not be heart and soul lu fa honest and Is by no means an anar and content
of
,ne
c,'nt
of
the
population
'0,a'
herself wlih holding the
to hook over nil upright stationary pin
Vor of tbe government reservoir
.
pro chist.
ooueii or nriven Into a rigid beam ex
h... ".uuiry,. ,mw Btiotu su.uuu.oou.
terrllory she hss won.
The conclusion f the whole matter no hope on the sea.
ject, ana snouid not rather cut off
tending from the end of the car. It is
Can she ever
Mr.
Uelng a southerner,
Watson of
his band thau raise It aipiUist thin Is not' far to reach. Mr. Itomero hope to
transport men enough for Georgia Is under more or b'ss fire said thst for a time the engine was run
lu opposition to a six ox team em
project .r cut out his tmiguo rather state ii desire to champion the 7.000 miles over a
line
of rail- from southern
single
news- - ployed by a Ismigor lumber dealer w ho
democratic
than utter one word against it.
canse of the poor people on
men who have proven
H1H)rosd to tlilv
was not willing to pay the rates
.. ..
In his altitude tusard the admlnls l,.lt nun ...... .1....
Vpiet The .l;c.hmond Ttinii-Dis- nun wieir
s
are themselves the superior of the
rignts
explains Mr. Watwin's brilliant charged on the railroad, and It was
patrh
tration of the U Vogas grant, bow- rraperled.
The OpUr
In
tho game of war from strong New York
not iititl the management of the line
ihonty be
ever.
re gratlfled to find a dlf lieves and wishes to declare
saying that he came- - to what
he considered fair
with all ly fortified positions.
It doe not has had "a kind by
.
of
vlpcrlsh, gnn charges that he turned his traffic over
iereui tone pervading Ms written iwnslbltj emphasis our belief that he seem possible.
Qn the other hand.
grenlsh hatred for the democracy to it. ,
statement tlun tbsl which character-Jxe- can lust runner the
interests of the It does look as though Kussla would ever since
Judge Plack of GeorgU
his recent public utiifstices. tin poor lnople on the
be
to
compelled
grant by aiding by
relinquish every foot mopped up the earth with him in
Mania a new,.
that occaslim he dfM tared that on a every means witblu his
Nell (pining for pleasant words) Oh,
power thu f of territory stolen from the Chinese, two
for
laces
separate
congress."
certain day he would oien an tifffee fort to aecur a ren. rvotr to be built to surrender
George, I cannot understand It. Why
every fortified liort on
and proceed to Issue' to applicants. by the, government.
the Pacific, and to agree lo keep her
The pbputaiion of Japan increased do you lavish this wealth of leve on
when they complied with his condl
western fleet reduced to such proper. from 33.110,793 In 1873 to 4rt.304.909 me when there are so many girls more
1'nder sm h a plan the native
beautiful and more worthy than I am?
Hons, deeds to portions uf tbe KrHn( can secure
valuable
Irrigated land tor tbm as can offer no menace to the i In 18M. and is increasing' raDldlv.
sure I don't know,
George-P- in
Isnds. Jlut in his written statemi nt tbe mere
fact
in
Itussln
Japanese,
will be
r.ist of smh Irrigation
t
lie defers lo the "hlKher coiirin' and acre
A
new,
farm
attractive, Interesting
slid under no
.
that we ran compelled to concede Japan's dlmlnOarala th llaor.
sys "If I succeed In estahliiblug my concelvB of .mld plan
Journal, "Tbe Earth" Devoted to tht
ance In the orient .
Khe Faint heart never won fslr
h
,H',ire
sui
thej
contention." This Is, so to speak, a land at
climate
southwest,
ltd
great
ue.
Industrie!,
I fear I
lady, you know.
any .,wer mat. if he will
Vegas
Mexico.
A
recent Japanese publication and opportunities. Write for sample
different story." if the courts
hall never muster up eonrngc to proUb Utid his fforts In this direction he
In
Ush his pretensions to be the
printed
English Is entitled "The copy. One years' subscription, IS pose. Klie-H- ut
then Indies are not all
proper will Indeed be their
Huso Japanese War," and In his In- - cent. Issued
legal administrator of the grsnt. Mr.
tllus- - fair. I'm a decided brunette.
We for our part are
monthly;
profusely
striving to ad t reduction
tho editor explains his tetied. Address THE EARTH, till
Jlomero IU not be disturbed In his
iMH
In every possible msaner the
Kaewlac If.elf.
seeming lack of patriotism In put- Railway Exchange. Chlcdta
function as be Is attempting to dls Ititr
AAD
rest, of this entire community and
The chronicle of crime In the news
ting the name of Ilujxla first by
turh Ibe present grant trustees who In this ffort we
do
not
show
know thst we have
Is
papers
world
thst
the
saying that "it Is the simple courtesy
have all the authority of the court the confidence
Try Turner's market when 70a growing worse, but that It Is just
and the good will of of a
conqueror toward the vanquish want nlc steaks or roast. Just re-- learning how Ud It
of which the 7 are simply the agents. the
community. We d.ire to du ao ed
A
goes nn to say that he has
J A s s. .. A . m
.nm
.u(. Inquirer.
i'f.i poiiita iaiar sy lr man an injustiie, soil loasi of all the Bntta.iHeiIi.l
....
.. ..
I.
in
w
"
umiw irovxt 1 or ivaasaa City market. 111
&
Co.,
N.
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Guaranteed 20 Years.
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Phsmdkwt.
Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the Missouri State Life Insurance Co,,
Stomach. P. NELSON.

EDMUND

PERSONALS

For many years It hu been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indlf estloa
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Reputed attacks of Indigestion Inllsmes the
muoous membranes llnlnf the stomach and
exposes the nerves of thestomtch.thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
This la
the Juices of natural digestion.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

'

St, Louis, Mo,

.

6.

DAILY OITC.

VEGAS

UAH

1.

"

m giquel mimm, mm i

i

OF LAS VEGAS!.

t
tc
OKI Line Company.
A Progressive
from
Attorney T. D. Leib is dpwn
Issues all modern forms of policies, iuoltiding a Special Investment
Baton.
Gold Bond. All policies issued are registered with and amiredj by de
Postoffice Inspector "A- - P. Smtthers
posits of Interest bearinft securities deposited with the insurance department
is here today.
of Missouri
Mrs. . M. A. Myers is here from
Gains made In
Trinidad tor a short visit.
men wanted as DisCapable
in outftanditiK liwuranw ., ' par et.
Curo trict Manager for New Mexico. IiirrwtsrinIn tu'tsiwt.-.....-Kurplua ,
. MitMrct.
A. Farrah, the west side merchant, Kodol
M (wrtfc
went to Santa Fe this afternoon.
It
i
liHtrmw In turoine
relievos all Inflammation of the mucous Good
I
contracts
to
tnru.
A
..
r 1 1.
Inonusc in nwm mvmuit
right
Ben Williams and Tim O'Leary membranes lining the stomach, protects the
Wf
Cl.
liimiist in iiwiintiuw wtltfc'tt ...
sour
Address
the
bad
iu
cures
are
and
breath,
nerves,
Income
risings,
lucroH&t
In lutnnwt
Santa Fe special officials,
tt jwr U.
a sense of fullness alter estlng, Indigestion,
city today.
S. Cm PANDOLFO,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Mrs. Frank Clark drove in from
Yon
Eat
What
Kodol
Tuoumoarl, H.w Mstoa.
Digests
Gallinas Springs to spend a few days
Make the Stomach Sweet.
ttmes
tioldlnt
2H
.00.
aire.
$
Bottleionlr.
Rerultr
in the city.
lb Mil ilza. which eli (or SO eenla.
A. Menneit, the Browne & Mauazn-are- s
Prepared by E. 0. D.WITT 00., Ohlc go, III.
traveling representative, came
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
in from the south today.
K. D. Goodall.
Vp-to-da-

Dyspepsia

lm-r-

.r.

J. M.

President
Oashler

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

I

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. OOKE, President

D. 7. HOSKINS,

1

f Kansas
T

fine pencil box given with each

StoM Market

v
Special to The Optic. ;
1.
The
KANSAS CITY, Sept,
heavy runs of cattle last week at all
the markets contained a large per
centage of range stuff, resulting in
lower prices on all kinds, ranging
from 15 to 40 cents, least loss on she
stuff. Quite a good many cattle were
on the market from the Rifle and
tennial state
Meeker district, steers selling at $3
Miss Hugunin, one of the new teach to $3.50, weighing 1040 pounds to 1200
ers of the Normal faculty, was among pounds, cows and heifers 2,40 to
last night's arrives from her home $2.75. Receipts were mostly steers,
in Zanesvllle, WlsconBTn.
however, and good to choice cows and
Miss Genetta Bushyage, a member lioifers woro worth $2.75(33.25.
Sev
of the Normal faculty, was among eral trains of South Dakota cattle
last night's arrivals in the city. The sold Tuesday and Wednesday at $3.25
young lady will be pleasantly locat- to $3.30. These enles were at. about
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. tho low figure of tho week, and not
Tamme.
much chango has been noted since.
Supply today is 16,000 cattle, with a
Indicted for Manslaughter.
heavy representation of westerns and
Jesus Maria Baca, who inflicted the Funhnndles, and
prices on them are
wounds upon Vlllaneuva which result- a little lower than Inst week. Stork
ed in his death, had a hearing yester- and feeding cattle sold lowest lust
day before Justice of tho Peace week on Wednesday when the best de
Martinez.
Testimony was mand of the season sprang up, nud by
Benijaio
introduced to show that the two men the end of the week the peiiH were
were engaged in a drunken fight when well cleaned out. Illinois and Iowa
Baca drew a razor and cut his anbuyers were here in largo numbers
tagonist across tho abdomen so so-- . and paid $3.M to $3.73 for fair to
verely that after lingering for a num- gocxl westerns, according to breeding,
ber of days he died. Baca was bound flesh ninl color, while cattle lacking
over to ine grana jury ana uis uouj;,n ,,,.. q,mmi,lfl Sllhl frnm ViM) u
piaeea at siu.uuu.
$3.
There was a tain of 10 to 15
cents last three days of the week, and
In chambers before Judge Mills thlt
pnets toddy are steady with close of
morning the case against Joseph last. week. Tho corn crop in a largo
Donahue, the Raton striker chnrgcl area
of the corn belt is now practicwith violation of the injunction forand increased buying from
made,
ally
bidding any Interference with
that, territory points to as good or
workmen came up. Colonel
better prices for country kinds of cat
It. E. Twltehell represented the comas those now ruling, but present
tle
pany, Ben William, Tim O'Lcary, C. conditions do not warrant expectawitB. Taylor and Mr. Mears were
tions of higher prices for beet cattle.
nesses. They testified that Donahue
Sheep market last week was the
dehad repeatedly sought the Raton
best since movement from the west
pot when workmen were arriving and
began this season. Markets were nopassing through and that he had In tice and fully steady each day. Today
fact constituted himself a sort of
is no exception, everything selling out
picket Donahue was fined $25 an ft quickly. Several shipments of Utah
costs.
lambs are here today, 73 pound lambs
selling at $5.60. best price of season
for grass lambs, 68 pound at $5.50, and
65 pound lambs at $5.40. Some 114
pound mixed Utah ewes and wethers
CHICAGO, Sept. 1. The strlfco or- sold at $3.45 today. There are no
der of President Donnelly with re- yearling here today, but good ones
packing would bring $4.00 or a little better.
gard to ,:, the Independent
plants is to apply only to those plants There is a strong demand for feedin Chicago and St. Louis.
ing wethers and ewes at $3.40 to $3.60
Union men employed in Independent for wethers, and p to $3.30 for ewes,
packing bouses will not be permitted and breeding ewes up to $3.60."
' J. A. RICKATIT,
to dress cattlo handled on the hunt
men. The fate of outL. S. Cor.
by
, ,
side Independent
packers depends
on their ability to secure stock with- 'E. L. Browne gives the Information
out recourse to the stock yards com- that before' he left St. LouIb, the
pany. No bullock hog or sheep has registry book at the New Mexico
been driven out of the stock yards building showed that already 2,500
since the order to handlers went Into people from this territory had visited
force.
the fair.

chase of School Shoes,

Sporleder Shoe
See Gibson & Setts for fruit Jars.

I

5

Terms at the Harvey resort are advertised in The Optic's displayed col6- .
umns, i
WANTED A woman cook at the
Ladles' Home.
Apply to Mrs. A.
D. HIggins.
4

Gibson & Seltz have just rocelved
some nice half gallon fruit jars. Try
them.

Turner's for the best meats
market affords.

at

at

Plcnlo hams
Everett's

the
8--

S

lowest possible price

Hotel La Pension can accommodate
or three more day boarders. Rates
on application.
Wo Invite you to so how hygenlc
Ice pure of any germs la manufactur
to all
ed. Prompt atentlon given
Crystal
orders. 277, either 'phone.
loo and Cold Storage Co.

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice tho public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
and
corner to Ilfcld's. Roscnwald's
Davis & Sydes,' on the piaxa. Fare,
10 cents each way.
Clay & Rogers.
Cross-Tow-

n

6 35

Professor Milard DeMorian.
The only .Scientific TalmlHt and
rhrenoloKist that ever visited your
city Is now here, so don't fall to con
sult this wonderful life advisor. What
he tells you bo It good or bad, can bo
depended upon as the truth. ,
The Professor (has been In this
and
tnmtneBs before the American

European public for over eighteen
years. Wherever he goes he elovates
his profession, not as a fortune teller,
but as a sclencej Ills revelation of tho
past, present and future has never
failed to come to pass, and he Is alhotter
ways appreciated by tho
classes. He will truthfully advise you
at to your business, domestlo affairs,
changes, revelation, all diseases, and
In fact everything you wish to know
of your life. Ho has the boat of
from the test, sorecommendations
cieties and noted men of this country.
His latest engagement for reading
were for the benefit of the state
Floral Society at the auditorium,
Waco, Texas; City. Library Association, Austin, Texas; City Library As
sociation, Topeka, Kansas; Benevolent Society, Chenute, Kansas; Ladles
Aid Society, of the Christian church,
Macbeth.
Ardmoro, I. T.
While the rains are oemlng and the
Clairvoyant readings every even
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth ing.
For
Reading Farlors, 628 Grand avenue.
water, fresh, clear an pure.
AH business private and confiden
sale at P. Roth's.
tial.
Office, hours from 9 a. m.,to 9 p.
'Notice.
'
;
m. Las Vegas N. M.
The Friday night mefMtig will, ;be
r "
,
the last gathering of all persona who
Dissolution
of
exerIntend to participate In the
- .. ,,
.;',
The
heretofore (ex
cise of labor day. All such are in?
vlied to bo present attbe V;0, W, isting between M. L. Cooler 'and 'w.
hall.
t
E. Miller la this day dissolved by
By order of the chalimnn,
mutual consent, M. L. Cooley will
II, If. Canter
continue the business, and will assume all liabilities of tho lato firm,
and all accounts due said firm will
be payable to him.
Las Vegas, N. M , Aug. 27, 1904.
M. L, COOLEY,
W. E. MILLER.
8121
.,

More Men Called Out

'

non-unio- n

Fire in Juarez
KL PASO, Sept. 1. Fire last nlijht
in Juarez did damage estimated nt
$130,000 destroying fully
half the
business houses In the city. Tho Kl
Paso fire department went to the aid
of the stricken city and pumped water
from the irrigation ditches till tho
mud slopped up the engines.

"

.

'

BREAKFAST BELL

Gehrlng la soie agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are none better.
4

ii

614

PRAIRIE CHICKENS
ARE PLENTIFUL
SIOUX FALLS, S.D., Sept. 1. To
day marked the oncniug of the shoot- ing Benson for prairie chickens in
South Dakota. Reports from various
parts of the state lndlcato that the
prospects for good sport could not be
hotter, Tho season has been excep
tionally favorablo for hatching and
tho covlos are largo and the birds unusually well developed,
'
O -'
Get one of those hnmlaonie ham
1
mocks from Gehrlne's.

Ig

4

Ring np No. . either 'phone, for
biggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Offlce No. Stl I S Sixth street,
Mrs. M. 3. Wood's sew stanl Las
Vgu transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
,
manager.
1--tJ

3

4

Bargain Carnival

Furniture Prices,

in

nun
('nil fov hiii inn

-

htampN with nil
This week we offer:

Years Cunl for the
8 & Wo New
Now

75o

84o

WW

rcnt'imd for mile.

75 for W.

B. ami Royal Worcester
Cornets, hoM reuuhir nt, (LOO

B8o

for White China Com
ltiuettes.
for 5 lbs. Navy HiMins.
for White China Uowl & 1'itcherM
.
for 0 ft. Opaijuo Window

29o
5 for TiirklHh Wash Rugs.
40 dozen for Jolly Glasses,
So a yd. for

Torchon

liitiial Lilc Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
Onoorporslsd '1848.)

The only Insurance company onenitinit under a stnte law of
providing for extended insnrnnee ia ease of lapse after throe years. Has given
ci..ir rosium in seuiomeni wun tivini pouoy noiiiurs lor nremiums paid inan
any atlier company.
Ueath r limns paul with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy thnt may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages,

0. II.

Our buyer, Mr. Will Kimon-- I
hid, jiiNt returned from
the esiNteru iiinrketM, und
made some line ihiivIiiihch
iu up to-- nt i Furniture

Cur-titiiis-

Furnlthlngu.

with tin.
Laces mid

WE NEED THE ROOM
Prices Cut 20
(o 30 Per Cent
$17. BB fur iiiH Hlililiril, sMn uk.

Blue.

fr

BOo a pair for Chef's Pants,

LIGHT

Colorado Phone 271,

8IXI.S

will luiy your

or tilore your

LAS VEGAS

& FUEL CO.

WILLOWCREEK

come with
Accidents
frequency on tho farm. Cuts, liruUes,
stings, sprains. Dr. Tliomnj' Electric
Oil relieves the pnln Instantly. Never

safe without

til WitHhmril, Rolilnn osk.
$23. BO
024.OO for ;iu.itlfKnt Htdnhaanls.
mlrMr top.
$18.50 for it! Ml r'hlii Clciwtt,
$2S.OO tor tjH.llO siililon imh UulTnl
Miiffiitn.
$22. BO fiirfSB lh RoMitn mk
$2B.OO fur m6.M)lirutit oak Haffotii.
97.0 for 10 00 (tklen rnik DrwmtnK Tslile,
IttflU tilnlMtye mnple Drnisliif
$11,ea
Tnhle.
$tt K)"mhlimtl(ili Book cmm.
$14.00
60

;ret"ii

Tnidlntf

'

ttoiuxl Trip, soIiik Hntnntny mornlns
v
rnliirnlnu llm fullowiiin frldiir, or kuImk
sncl rctui iimir tli fulluwlim 'i'uuwlnjr,
Sin Ml irliiK nil rlinrsi.
M
uriimy' drug ntnrsorst

Ittinlirnii(nllkw.

JuilSM.WouaUir's

DtJNOAN

HLOUK,

nuch for 0 leuther aoat
$2.80
Chairs, cost 17.50 a piece now.

IHlTXI.

(duily) arrives 1:35 p. m., dejiarts
2:01 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) arrives 8:15 p. m, departs
v 0:40 p. ni.
i
No. :t (Monduy mid I'luirsdity) arrives
f);:iO a. in (departs I'M a. in.
1

AI.

now
best
open nlr
'

Sim. ,'l and
liiiiileds,
solid Pullman trains with dining, com-par- t
iilmervatlon
cars.
and
inetit
No. 2 has ruiiimin ana uinrmi sioep-in'icars to ChicHtf'), Kansas City and
Kir Louis, and a Pullman ear for I)en- re Is added st Trinidad. Arrives nt

BurtfHlus now.'

Ihnn.)

ruiIUrlyiroldUkoii.
Bumrd and Komm ml Oaef.

nlllJiHt.i,

..PARLOR BARBER
CINTCH

,
.

Kni(llh

Tvimwrltln.

nmnnhlp,
ml Rmiilitymnnl
t'lillogo huildlng, Fine

Trinkma.

t

L OKEUUrV,

.

Prat.'.

Get

and Cutters

Ready.

S.

PATTY. Bridge Street, Does

0al

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

iiiiw.

Mt

,

W0RKMLN

Never Rains But It Pours.
Roofs

Una!

SHOP.,

tTRCtr

. . FIRST CLASS

)'rmrtorr,
HalMitlBu H1
rkolilp. Tlsrihjr, advi'MIiInf
ilurnnii. rnw w

)rtmnu:

fiaa. Mh.iriliaiiil.

slus made

by us are
in every waj
Wall paper. Piuture framlni.
PITTI-Nt- l
Kit. Sixth St.
.The

0.

(Kltlilllll

Awning worth

710 Oriind Avenue.

Addreos W, E, Andersoo. President,

ld

a

2

1GNS OF THE TIMfcS

S7
b0

1:40 a, ni.
No. 4 (WednesiUy mid Saturday) arrives 4:110 a. in., departs 4:40 a. III.

Oak

(!, P. VUtLVAl.

for tubio modern
Terms on npiilii'iition,

IHv.

12x14

duck.

z

Call and see for yourself.

Ilnneh Hnnitnriiim
Till.open.MesaFarm
products nud the

i

KiHid as now;

Lots of

To Health Seekers'

Little Prlcu,
Bi Store.
KAST IIOUMI.
No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, in., departs for beaotif ni Arl ftmvonlr siul Cstoluffua of
"
2:'i"p. m.
THE TKIMIDiD
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1;.T0 a. in., departs

SB.OO for a 115.00 Wall Tent,

for
$4.00
w.oo.

HOC IA 1)4..

cooking
svsteui.

Some Good Value! Thii Week.

A good Show Case with Irou stand.
A nice Parlor Divan, jgf
A few fine Parlor Chairs cheap

CUTLER'S.
Mlt.

P" Store

Ls VoitM I'hoiM HO, ,
IIKIOUK ST., NxxttoUbM. Il.raaadas.

I.(M
anil

,

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

Santa h, Time. Table.

September.

Faro r.nch Way,

Olvi'ii.

NtnmpH

BARTON

lu
TUB tilith inminlitlnK are )not
1
lhl HrMt tnoiit Ii nt Autumn Hii
0i ItiutotiM rnmit t iitv liMmcriiwil-ml- .
Now In Him Miiih to Ih,i nnjoy your uuthiK.
k.
Tunim: K.'joilnr;lu.iit)ii

fr

Illg reduction In
Room si.e Kugs.

It.

R.ESORS 2nd
in

tr

WKHT

Arizona and Northwest Teins.
niORNIX, AK1ZONA

Perry Onion
GOODS
GOODS

Harvey's

Oarpotm-Hpum- e

BOo for a pair of 1'eintor's Overalls.
48o for Crib Comforters in Piuk mid

No.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico

ALL CUT TO PIECES

and eiJ.).

$1.13 each
2SO

UNION

Jew

ish
i cur.
for Monarch Shirts, Noft bosom;
Regular $l.i!5 Mini tl.fil) goods..
per dozen for Mason Fruit Jars.

'IViiIh for

$30,000.00

Store,
Bargain
I'LAA.

vish salen.

(i.--

,

There's no getting around It but
llfi ld's ad. on Economy page psgp
seven gives strong reasons why you
should trade there .

(Homestead Entry No. 6145.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
I and Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 11, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- lowiug-namesettler bss filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made' before U. 8. court
commissioner at
Vokab, N, M.,
on September 21, 1004, viz:
EPIMENIO SALAS,
See. 7. T.
SW
for the NW
N
14, N, R, 23 B., NEi 14 BW
SE
See, 12, T. J4 N., 11 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Cms Luccro of Corazon, N. M.;
Antonio Grlego of Cornzon, N. M.;
Toriblo Sanrhet of Corazon, N. M.;
Junn Grlego of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ReRlster.

outfits at

J

ent

pur

6--

t wo

Vloo-Prosld-

BWSAVE you emrnlng by donntltlng thorn In THE IAS VCOAS SAVINGS BANK.
wharo they will or In you mn inoontm.
mavod Im two monan maao."
"tvmry dollaron
Mo dopotlti receive of Ion than $1. Intoromt
paid all depomltw ol $3 and over.

Co,

All kinds of camping
Gehring's.

H. W. KELLY,

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

City

FRAKKSPRINQER, Vloo-Prm- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahhtr

OUNNINQHAK1,

D. T. HOSKINS,

New Mexico Manager,

C. M. Taylor,, mechanical Superintendent of this division of the Santa
i Fe Is,
,
hereyieday from Raton.
i General "Edward Bartlett, of Santa
"
Fe, secretary of the territorial bar
association, returned home last bight
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch, who attend
ed the sessions of the bar association
here, left last night for his home in
Socorro.
Mrs. H." H. Olney and family left
this this afternoon for Fresno, Cali
fornia, where they will make their
future home.
Mr .and Mrs. J. H. Ireland returned
last night from a very pleasant trtip
to Denver and other cities of the Cen- -

$50,000.00

ZSurplus,

OFFICERS!

!

lr
ir

.

-

Oapltml PaUIn, $100,000.00

!

':n.

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

f

La

Junta

10:'20

n. III., coiiliectilitf

is what we always relish when

with

Nrrfj. leaviiiif Jt.luiita.'i:10 a. in- - ar- rivlnif at Pueblo t:W a. m., Colorado
Springs fl:li a. m., Denver U:.K) a, in.
it ana lourisi sihp-inHo. 8 lias 1 'ti
cars to C'IiIcbko and Kannas City.
a. in., conArrive at La Junta 1"-necting with No. fl, leaving La Junta
12:10 . ni., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 p.
m Colorado Kirlns 3:.H) p. m.f Deu
m.
er
No. 1 has Pullmsn and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California points
No. 7 hu Piillnmn and toirlst sleep,
tnir care for Northern California
point, andofPullman ioncar for Kl Paso
for
and City
El Paso, Demlrig, Sliver City and all
o,
MexiMexl-New
Houthern
point in
co and Arizona.
hi

Mexlro-conneot-

W.M.

A FRESH CUT

tUCACAjent.

it

to stunk, chops and roantH.
have them, ami they're luscious and
enough to teiupt'ii klu.

't

"Cravenette"
Fur ladles' rr tfeiitlemen's" suite
l
or wia coats. It Is
but porous to alr.Lartfe variet
raln-proo-

Thompson
Hardware

Company

WE

PAY

possible attention to our
biiHinnss; work almost luy and uUht,
ami iinderatniid everythiiiK from A to
Z that belongs to meats. Thut's why
everybtxly says, "Oh, your autaks, ete,,
are so icood."
lt'a the reputation we've made. Come
endjtee us, we want you for a new cue-turner.
tliecloHSMt

,

T. T. TURNER

shown by

RUSSELL ...JTHEiTAILOR
'

Colorsde PHomINo.

(9.

ailOllOlDMl

?

Creed mud Pmstrbs
7

f

ffafSMHSI Ave. B

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Territory
In Paragraphs

Vour money baeb if not sQ.isf.Gd

DIED OP CONSUMPTION R. K. published In the Morning Journal.
liowerln died Tuoday at hit place President Tight made a few fitting
of staying Id La Lu canon of con remarks concerning the character and
member of the career of the departed, which were
sumption. He was
K.
f P. and W. O. W. orders and highly Interesting to the fatuity. It
member of those order took charge l said, however, that the emotion
of the remain and gave thm Inter- vlalble among the company did not
ment. A wife survive, a little child appear altogether that which la gen
erally lnplrcd by the presence of
having died a few month ago
ilnath.
TO BC MARRIED Or, J. It. Oil
Alnmogordo Bundsy last
for Teta point
Hanger, Ft. Worth,
Dallas and Temple. Ai Templo to- nleht ho will be married to Ml Mary
Murphy of that plane. After the wed
dln tiny will visit the World's Fair,
i
'relative In Kentucky,
the
New York and then home at Alnirw
Rirdo.

lft

bert

rxx-tor'-

MEDAL CONTEST

The

oratory

contest given by the W. C. T, V, at
the Melhodlst church Thursday evening wa a uccc. The contestant
,
were; Ml' Zoe'liavls, Kaslo
N'vlllo
IJltroll
Matilu Uub.
Bitod-grM-

fiTr

0

a

.I..

bK

sotti

lir)iii'iLornw

County cummlttwmmi (or inmhorg
Jn wlilli
!uf tho territorial commlit
I. mn A ,1., AIk......ltA
lOrial LOnVCntlOn hereby dlruelcd to name tho place,
ditto and hour, when and where
prlmarlca ahull bo held In con-delegate convention of the rep-- funnily wKli thla call, and t;lvo duo
ublUan votew of New Moxleo lajnotlee of at Jcwt aevon days Jn ome
'f Wnewl circulation
hereby called to mwt In tho city of
llahed In the cnimty, and cauno to
at 10 ovluck on IheJ,
A!b.i,ucrquo
p(,i)lhli(Ml (1 M
morning of Monday, tho 12ih day ofltla(,,lS (l) lm,h r,,olliel( 8,nUnB ,ne
eptttnber, ISO, for the purpoae of data tho county convonthui will be
placing In nomination a candldata for j held. Urn iihiih of the, product chaird,,t0 and 11,6 ,,,)ur n,e
II,BB'
,Hr'
New
from
Mexico
IbotatU
W
delegate
will bo held,
congreaa of tho Vnlteu Btutea, ami to pilmarlei conventions imiHt bo held on
f'ounty
transact uth other lm.ilnea aa
mayjr b(lW Uia 01h ,lf Sl,utln,or 190,
propeily como torore auld conven-'ancounty commit tec, or In the ah
tton,
sence of county commttvea, tho terrl- The republican elector of thla lor-- : lorlal committeemen of aald rountlea
'
rifory and all thorn who believe In will take proper action and call coim-thof
the republican party jiy conventluna at aurh tlmo and
principle
and its pollclca u annouueed in tho placets they deem beat, on or
republican platform adapted j fore that date,
conven
national
Chairmen and ocrotarlci of county
by tho republican
tlon hold In the city of Chicago, June convention are earnestly directed to
Slat, 180, and who believe In a fair forward true notice of tho proceeding
and Jut administration of public af- of until county convention
and of
fair in tha territory are respectfully the name of auch delegate na may
and cordially asked to unit
under be elected to the territorial conventhU call and to tak pan In the
tion by the next malt after the holdof delegate to the territorial ing of auch convention,
addressing
convention.
am to the chairman territorial cenTho several couutlo
will be enti- tral committee,
Allnnjuorque, Now
tled to representation aa follow;
Mexico.
IS
llernalltlo
,
FRANK A. HUlirmiX,
C'bave
Chairman territorial central
10
Colfax
J J. Sheridan, Secretary.
l)ona Ana
Eddy
Albuquerque, Aug. 23, 1904.
ih

t

,

I

SEVEN

YEAR. OLD

Lincoln

Leonard Wood
Luna ...
McKlnley
Mora

U

distiller!

Otero
Quay

Ilia Arriba
Uooaevell ,
San Juan .
flandovat .
SanU F .
Ban Miguel
,

Socorro

pffj
ItSMRLISHtO

.,.

A

Nil

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Clerk Nat. Kramiiton, of the Alvara-- I
do jilmnnacy, at AllNiiuerrjuo, ha
from a. two. wctW trip to the
1

cxIiomIIIoii.

'

Can't Steod It.
Tonstant backncho
Tired all the time,

Nerve on edge.
Buttressing Urinary trouble.
Hard to keep up
With any Kidney III.

mp

n

Scrtifu!,

HERBINE

is purely TepaMe ami alwdutely pmranteed
to cure malaria, U k besli'lw lnlioiuuHwa,
Vl all atutuaclt, kaluey and liver eutuplaiubs,
TBT IT
SO OrX ai Bottle.
Atl Drug (let.

salt

rheum, erytpcla
other (llHtrivalnKly eruptive disease
yield quickly and permanently? to the
cleansing, purlfjlng ptiwer of Pur- dm-Itlood ltittcr.

to

Opr

O.

G

Schefr, Prop.

800

National
S

lit!

OSTEOPATH.

"cottaire,

jimt outside the city lnulta. Appl j
Ureen,
I.KT-- 1 -- Furninhi-d
house, 5 or 6 rooms, with
bath. mil Sixth strwk

DENTISTS.

FOR SALE.

M

US.

. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue
SALB tJiKHl second hand S',4 wbkoii essor to Dr.
fUlK O'
Decker, rooms auite No.
Myrtle' wal yard.
f, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
IO It HKST lionhle parlor and house kivy 11 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. "Phone 2I,
1
Or.

s--

1

Iiik rooms;

lui North

Fourth Bl.
Colo. Hi.
lioase on Main 8t.; I
ATTORNEYS.
I
honA rill Kleventh SI..: I V.rrMim
hnu on (trniid Ave.; 1
house on went
Miiie: 2 room urioh? on r.levenrh St.: 4 lota for
George H. Hunker, Attorney at
wiIk u ltaih'oiul Ave. , HIM will take the four.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas,
Auk for Oiiritiilna of V. S, Kiiliien.
12-tIjHJK HKNT-- 1

14H)U HUNT

Nlc'ly

room.

furuislu--

Htrral.

fHiM. tAnvn.

4

ST. PAUL, MINN.

DAYTON,

0.

HIOH

cows, cheap. Apply to Mrs

j

A K
roll
paper
' ri'titna liuiiuii'of

DISTILLERY
THOYi 0.

at TheOirt.le oRloe. tO
pHiwrii or S bundieo

111

i

&u

ATLANTA, GA.

Labor Day

Now, theroroie, I, Miguel A. Otero
Oovernor of the Territory of New
Mexico, do proclaim
and declari)
Monday, the Oth day of September,
1S04, a legal .holiday and earnestly
,
flxecuilve Office, Santa K, New
recommend that all business nt whatAugust 2th, lflOi.
ever nature, except such as the nee
Whereas the laws of tho United essltloa of the community require to
mea on, tie ..snspendod on that
States of America dealnnnte the first 110
Bll1 '"at ail wno ocfitre may
.
'"v.
i...'i,.
in
of
each year
Monday
nave an opportunity to observe
ns a legal holiday, to be known as
day in such manner ns may to them
"Labor Day," and
seem best and befitting the occasion
Whereas, a general observance of
Dona nt the executive office thi.the day ro wisely set apart by con- 25th day 0f August, 1901.
Rross will promote a higher apprecla. ,
Witness my hand and the great
tlon of the dignity iff labor and the
seal of the territory of New
In
Ik
work
it
great
doing
building up'
our beloved country by tha developMIGUEL A. OTERO,
ment of. It
various resources, and
Governor:
tho
By
Governor
a due recognition of the day by nil
J. W. TtAYNOLDS.
of the pcoplo will tend to tho cultiSecretary of New Mexico.
vation of friendly feeling among us,
o
and begot those pleasant, and reclr.
rocal relations so essential to our we!,
All kinds of camping outfits at
fare and hnpplneps as a community: tQchring's.

Proclamation

I

4

It. I. Hall,
of the Albuquerquo
foundry works, arrived In that city
from California yesterday.'

Worlds Fair Service and Rates

ON NO. 2

'

Which Leaves Here at 2i25 p. m.
Raat of Kaaaa City aleeper ran over

Route

Low Rates to World's Pair.
Fifteen--

y

Tickets cost

Ticket
Ttckcta limited to

Nlxty-I- y

..$;m.:i5

cat
letntlxr 15, cost..

.. 43.(10

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

AUG. l.Jth ami 27th.
.
but Imnoreil only In coaches.. .$,J4.W

!,
J I'orleeililvelltertnre,
Ticket koihI ten

I

leeier-'i- r

ee, rnllrond tick- -

eta, etc., iipply to

.

W.J.LUCAS,

AtlKXT A. T.

V

. K.

KY

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

WINDMILLS.

i

J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

.

t.

v. Long, Attorney-At-Lan Wyraau block, East

Las

Office
Vegas,

V. M

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F

i

d

.

Santa

System

Branch
1.

1903.1

ast sodro

Eastern 8Ur, Regular

Communica-

tion aeosnd and fourth Thursday even,
tnga of each month. All visiting broth-rand slatera are cordially Invited.
Mra. H. Risen,
worthy
matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mra. Emm,
S:I0 m
p m..l,v..,AlKD.iiaa,.. Ar.lM
Sec.; Mra. M. A. Howell.
l:0am..L....Publo...ArB7.. . 1:37am Benedict,
T:Um..Ar...Penver....Lv to.
:)'pm Treaa.

wht aopau
42.
Milea No. 4
S:Mam..Xv..,.8antar"e..Ar..
1:00a m..bT ..Epanola..Ar..M.... SiiOpm
I 00pm
1:06
H:05pm..L....Kuiliulo..Ar..U....
40 p m., Lv.Traa I'tedrai.Ar. .SO.... 10:06 pm
a ro
.Ar 12..... T.
:S4pm..I,...Antorilta
a
S:M
No.

e

f

.

,

Train run dally rxceot Snaday.
Oonnectlona wit
the mala line and
brancne aa follow'
A Antontbi fip nimnm. anro.n ma ii
polnu ta the Han Juan country.
a Aiaiiiiaiaiwiin aianaani canirei Tor La
Veta. Pueblo. CnliiradnHorlnsa anrl
alao wltb narrow au for Monte' Vlata, Del
Norte Creeds and alt point lathe Han Lull
valley.
At Salld with main lloefrtandard cause)
far all point east and weat Including Lead,
villa and narrow aauffauolnta Imim. iui.
Ida and Grand Junction,
At Florence and Canon City Tor the told
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado 8irlng and Dearer
with all Mlaaourl river llaea for all polnu
east.
For farther inrormatloa addrea tha onder.
timed.
Throiurh

REDMEN
meet in
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
aeoosA
and
fourth
Thunder
sleeps
of each moon at tha Seventh Rub and
10th Breath. VlalUng chief,
always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thoe. C. LImac'
Chief of Records.

,.

Fraternal Union of America
first and third Tesday
of
evening
each month in the Fraternal Rmiw
hood hall, west of Fountain
Square at
S o'clock,
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Kooeler. Secrntar

from fanta Ft in
paaaen(nr
tandard Kanice aieepor from Alamo ea
av bertha reaerved on application.
- The Fraternal
J. P. Davis. Agent,
Brotherhood,
Na
Santa r e. N H. 102, meet
every Friday night at
K a
Hoop, a, p. A .
their hall in the Schmidt
building
Iner. Colo
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock
Visiting members are always wet
come.

pENriYROYAL
m;...--i,.-

PILLS

CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
President.
0. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.

.,11a.. ... hrwrlM

lltM M
"Mill
Ut U U4 Ml aiuu. KNI.I.Il,
mm
ttrfaw
I"'1""""
n.i...iar.
raTTaa KakullaUna
a4 Inlia.
"

Mr".

Ma4kMa

aaan.

HOTELS.

I'UlLa-1.- 7

Csntral Hotel, Pooutar Rates, Clear
s. Donglaa avenue

Do You Want

HARNE8C.
A PICTL'RESQIE

Home Very Cheap
a sheltered nook

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

,

e

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.

GASOLUE RNGINES.

Attorney-At-Law-

building, Kant Las

I

r. :

LqlS Vegas Iron Works

franK Springer,

Office in Crockett
Vegas. N. M.

Las Vegas Lo ge No. 4,
Children, successfully used by Mother
eew every Monday jv.iiiug at their
Gray, for years a nurse la the Child- hall, .Sixth street
All vlaliiHt breth
ren's Home in New York, Cure Fev- ..lehnn. Tln.4 Dtnmn.k m . I. t .. iierwa are coraiully invited 'o atteua.
Disorders, move and repilate
the W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. h. Hamond.
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are V.
C; 11, Elwood, Sec.; W. B
imrusaui. u iue lasie anu narmiess
as milk. Children like thom. Over Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
ln,000 testimonials of cures.
They cemetery trustee.
uu.cr aii. auiu oy an iiruKH'sia. iiuu. i tt. P. O.
Eh Meet Flrt And ThlrO
Ask today. Sample Free. Address
Ourtuay evenings, each monii, at
Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.
4ixtb street lodt-room.
Vintrina
roiner cordially ivited.
Mrs. M. M. Walker has returned to
KUS12BIO CHACON, Exalted ituler.
Albuquerque after a visit with Mrs.
T. 8. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Johiu Wonliorne, of Santa Fe.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4, A. M.
thu-communications
Regular
"I had a running, Itching sore on
ViMUng
Suffered tortures.
Doan's Thursday it. each month.
my leg.
ointment took away the burning and troihers cordially Invited. AL R,
Itching instantly and quickly effected Wililama, W. IL; Charles H. Spor
permanent cure." C. W. Lenhart, leder. Secretary.
Howling Creen, Ohio.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. Fm MeiU
lecond and fourth, Thursday evealngi
if each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, K. O.; Miss Julia
Fe
Leyster. V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werts, 8eo.;
ktrs. Sofia Anderson. Treaa.
Time Table Na. 71.
IKirectlvn Wadneadav Aurll

Through Pullmans to
&u uouis cveiy uay

la.
N.
f

George P. Money Attorney-At-Laand
United
States attorney. Office in Olney building, East
Laa Vegas, N. M.

This Will Interot Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

D. & R. Q.

N

H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
block. 'Phones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
173. Sunday hours by appointment
,
only.

DR.

Mr. Si.

-

TO-DA-

House Pharmacy,

u.

It.
&

hleh-or.r- f.

e

Poiter-MUbur-

house;

KKNT-Furnis- hed

A vim

lira.

KKNT Four fiirntahnd new house-keeplnitronins; JM Fifth Ht.
VOH ItK.NT tiooil twature with plenty of
1
watur.

"i".

Doan's Kidney Pills

DoYouTaJc(QuiDiDc!

kre

Dougta Avenue.

1OIt

J.

...It

Don'l DolU It's Dertgeroue.
We'll admit It will cure malaria, but It
aiuwt ieaa:y m r

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungies, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
block. Las Vegas. Deposition and
autsiy public.

Real Estate and Investment

Co. 623

W4Columtila Avenue,

Mex-leo-

Jrey

of nmlarl.

INSTRUCTION.

KKNT-Karnls-

THE IIAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY

Co.
Editor' ""Testimonial, (tore; (0 cents.
.,
fnton ,.,
M. T. Lynch. Kdltor of the Phillip
"ufflo, N. Y.
Valencia
,
lmr(t. N. J. Unity Vt, wrltm: "I hve
for
Alternate will not be recognlied. iiat'd many ktnda t mdtrlne
World' Fair Pamphlet Free.
rroxlei will only be recognlted If held coiikIi and cold in niv family I, ut a handeomo Illustrated World's Fair
o
a
ncter
jtood
anything
three-colo-r
by cltiieni.of the tame county from Honey and Tar, cannot say tooFoley'
map
much pamphlet containing a
which the delegate
giving proxle
Kor ali by IVpot of St. Ixiul and the Pair Ground and
in prame of tt.
are elected.
halftone view of the principal build
lrug (tore.
ing. A copy free upon requeaL P.
P. Hitchcock. O. P. A, Denver, Colo.
ob work at nx-- bottom price, consult your own Intereiu and The Op
'lc office at the same time
It' 10 to 1 you Uu U jmu are a vioUia

J

r

FO""
OUARTeOTTLES of HAVNER
OUR
iIl.,l,1 XU
In. (inn uuv wa win
:,. ii v Tim
nin nvp
r
cxnress charges. vvnent you receive the
whiskey, try it and if you don't.i find
It all right and as cood ns vou ever oBrl or
t an (! trom anybody else at
any
.rice, then send it back nt our expens nnd your $4.00 will be returned to you
y next mud. Ilowould an oiler be fairer? We take all the risk and stand
...
u Koooa uo not niease you. Won't you let u send you a
trial order? We ship in a plain seated case,
no marks to show what's inside.
If you don't want 4 quarts yourself, join with a friend.
. u A. H,vni.r qurt ( an honrtl quart of it ouncci, 4 to the eallon. All other

com-nitte-

R

v

L'OK

PAID BY

Phone 94.

Klester' Ladle' Tailorbtg Celleg
18.00
8 room bouse Fifth St.
will teach ladles bow to take meashouse on National ......$15.00
ures,
draft, cut and make their ova
4 room bouse furnished,
$15.00
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
Kosenthal hall for entertainments.
North aide plaxa,
guaranteed.
Bargains residence property for sale
Storage for household goods.
Klhlberg room.
5 rooms Main street ......... ...$15

L'OR KENT Two small cottons.
F DautiKer.

EXPRESS CHARGES

C

Sierra

1,

FOR RENT.

OFFER

l

Relieve the ache of a bad
back promptly cure all
Kidney and Bladder troublea.
Mr. W. H. Wright, of 80$ Chestnut
street, gold and silver plater at 830
State atret, Erie, Pa., say: "While
t was not bothered with kidney trouble la a severe form, t felt for some
Sprain.
fl. A. Red, Cluco. Tex, write. time that my kidneys were sluggish
Mrch II. 1901: "My wrlat wa and Inactive. When I first got op In
prlned o badly by a fall that It wa the morales I bad a dull, tired, aching
uaele: and after using several
that failed to give relief, tied across the loin, and felt unrefreahed
Snow Liniment, and wa after my night' rest. I aw Dosn's
8 ltallard'
cured. I earnestly recommend It to Kidney Pills advertised, and felt that
one Differing from prln." SSc,
they wouuld remove the trouble, so I
,.1J any
toe, It. 00.
procured a bos at a drug store and
For ale by O. O. Rchacfor.
used them. A few days' treatment
M. Por- - j ufflcea' to thoroughly restore the kid
rolled 8tntc Marshal
11 eker left last nltttit. for Cincinnati,
..
7 to a normal and healthy condl
19 to be absent from Albuquerque
for tlon, and I have had no retura of the
3 about thirty
trouble Ince."
day.
10
Doau't Kidney pin o!d at all durg
rem-edl-

m

ySS

mm. QUART

d

r

Kcinal

mm

WWi;::;

HOUT,

e

9

I

,

HOLT

poai-tu-

permanent. Aildreae C. f). W., Box
Cedar Kjipld. iowa.

MOORE,

i

To

H'Y goe.

'I..

"W"!"

Grant

ARCHITECTS.

:

Direct from bur distillery to YOU
Sim (ultra' profits. Prevefs cdulterslien.

!

...........a

k.

flral-nlii-

"U,UBW navetnemmost

Tcrri- -

Republican

Professional Directory.

Archltecti and Civil Cngliteera, ,
,'ASTEIV-- A
nvmatreM at Mrs.
and iumya md, boildlip
Maps
n. u. nara ,w iniro tt.
fral
eon traction work of all UaU
U7 ANTED Young mull from Iju Vegas or tnd
with fair buintu( ability, will-i- planned and superintended. Office,
" toTicinity,
work, to prepare fortiori, poxition.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Laa Vegu
Hilary KW Unuluitl promotion

ffatllffltf ff1 ffll till

purpVjc,d ThaAyWhvb,'.,K
2 for other use, i That '
whv wa am
supplying over half a million Satiafied customer. .. That' why YOU should
try i?g
money back If you're not atiafied.

SetTFJTiii

,

jwp' ?'n.

&tir

:rJr.r.
'..f?BULHHH hU
" ".,. aimic

IZXtZ?1?
KfIsferwSTlLLWcu

'"

and Hwle Wagoner. Tho Judge bad
a very hard tank lit deciding who
should ) awarded the Urn prism, a
all of tho selection were good and
Zoe I lav fa
well delivered. Ml
I fie
first prise and each of
THROWN FROM WAGON
M l
tho other were awarded a medal. William Jlliick, of Flora VlHta met
with n painful accident. Frldny while
A .TOUCHY
TRIBUTE Wlu'i enrouto to FnrmltiKtnn on business,
President W. 0. Tight of the t'ul. jimt after crowing the bridge over
vralty, ntr(j tha dining room with the Animas river the wagon the waa
other int'iiiliorg of the faculty, to par. tiding In dropped Into a chuck hole
lake of tho midday meal on Monday, and lurching to one side threw Mr.
Ve
found by his plata a beautiful Illmk out over tho wheel, he strlk
floral offering from hl fellow proton-ore- , lug on her left hand and breaking the
with the word "In Muinoilain." arm above tho waltd; alio, was hur
The president wa toiuht.i1 hy this lied to Faruilriglfin where the wound
ws dressed, and at latest report
tribute, which wa Inspired, of cuur-'by tho announcement uf his death the patient Is duitig nicely.

.:

direcYfrom our
dirtirryoTouwifhilMu
UNITED STATES

Alliiiqucrque Journal,

SOLDIERS CHEERED THE GIRL
J'l aaw a girl du a pretty nervy
thing out at Ann Fork," ald a passenger from the west last night. "It
wan when that tralnload
of Uncle
Kama' recruits waa held up at that
place, A young lady named Maud
Taylor (if Han Hurnardlno, waa the
heroine. A car waa being hacked
along a aiding near the soldier's car.
A small child had toddled
out acroii
the track, and waa about to be run
down and crushed to alotua by the
silently coming train. MlaaJ Taylor
rushed - out, grabbed the kid In a
second, and Jumped out of the way
tho train barely glazing her. The
soldier boy were all watching the
performance and the cheer they net
up could he heard for ml leu, They
(save the girl a regular ovation,"

!CMh.

J7
It

P'fl of $500,000.00, paid .In full, and the proud reputation
e aucn an oner ana not carry it cut to the letter?
wo wou a
standing with tho public and our

.

,

WANTED.
ANTED DetwtivB. Kri'lit man for
work bnrtt. Ali ouo to travel. r.
n..l.im m it nunua.u
M,..t K.. ur.llinw.j.
work. Good pur. VI nut "O. 1). H " tbia
of the
lunorporatrt! nndr lh law
lolled btatca tor Ibc UiHtriet of Colnmbia.

in
npon the Pecos
river, where climate I unexcelled and
trout ftshiug is excelleutt If o, addrea
S. N. LAUGHLIX,

Dead wood. South

takot

f

Jen,
Bldee atraet
C.

The Ham

Makei

TAILORS.
B. ALLEN,

for

trt

the Uller. Order take
Mn'y Suite. AOS Mh
opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.

Ouval'e

Reetaurarav-Ske- rt

Orger-Rat-

uala. Oeater atmt,

uar

,

'

THURSDAY

EVENING,

SEPT.

1.

DAILY

VKCMi

L.AN

21

iiinfi
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ECONOMY PAGE

UIT1C.
f

SEXBEQEZSC

it

READ THIS BY ALL MEANS

Laces and Embroideries

ECONOMY PAGE

IHUFIEDM

The entire line has been reduced on

an average of 15 per cent.

"Centemeri" Kid Gtovca
A

famou (flow by a Iiiiikiiih maker
retailed throughout tli 1'nitcd
State at 1.75,,
T.. .....a pair

THE PLAZA,

Dress Goods

Brown Trading Stamns
Willi lio

SRBSSaiSnlnaSSBBWaSSBSSBSSaainMSasaaBHSBBanBaSsaa
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JO

Temptingly Priced
ami colore ft
40e grade, per

LV HEMtlETTAS-Wi- u-k

purchases

II your mil . haso

nmuiitiu to

I

Notion Dep't

no ,.r more

OFFERINGS

yard

WOOL ATISTES3(tin aide-so- ft,
line fabric.
iiualitv-- black ami ndors--8.1A(y
.
per yard
UyC
CAXCY MOHAIK SUTINGS-- nll
woopure
lK3c values,
',
viyC
per yard...
r01U)rKOY- S- 27.in w kle beat giade in all
the popular colors sold at
"C
.
'now,
CTOP.M SEIMiES all wool Jit) in wide- -u
nobby ma-- "
terial for street wear-,81.- 25
value- t AA
'.
per yard

-

....

Vit

.

lcrcaline
,
.. ,. ...... ....
quality
a
i .
...11... IVrealiiu....,

.
i.pu iiiiiiii.v iimru i an t u
Linen Canvas....
quality
iific quality Linen Canvas

.

. ..

' '

:

UJfe

70-i- n

,

,

PAMASK-72- -ln

.,

wide,

........

BLEACHED SATIN DAMASK
per yard,

, ,

l.l.
.. .

.

v. V.yDC
,

wido

72-i-

.1.50

4

Bargains in Furniture

BED SHEETS RECEIVE A CUT
Pull bleached, size
"
"

"
"

"

"
"

61x00, flOc
:ix!K), Kio
72x!X), 70c
81x!H), 75o
UOxUO, 80r.

"

BLACK DRESS SATEENS

,.

...B4o

..62c
.... ..... ...69o
.

- REDUCED

10c
12

quality, per yard....
quality, per yard. .,
loo quality, per yard. , ...

8o

Wo
12

IKON ItEDS

l-- 2o

XnHortnd ni.ctt and vnrimiB colors

S1

TAHL10
(lolden Oak -- 24 inch H.piare top
shelf bol'ow -- $:i,00 vahip
,

2.25

TAI1LE (! foot - of hard wood with 3 inch
turned legrt f (inihhed in golden
,

5.50

PAUROK

rIXIN(l

"

CLEG

NT DKESSEKhas lx22 mirror
wood .golden oak linktli
big bargain
A

--

har.1

8J5

, ,

3C

1'iii'cd In a wav to l'i int; you hero,

Hlu
ViHliii(s lltn ulrf,
Camphor itm, tun
CoM
,
L'mun, I.V ImK I In , ,. .

2.95

Earh

73o
i

TOILET ARTICLES

Eastern prices prevail throughout this Dep't.

at... . . . . '.". ...49c
quality,
,;
"

t

It

SO
.

',e art iclch nt lc;

The follow In);
Mi'nnon'ft

TnliMim Pnwilcr.,,,,...,
Wiillmry' Km'iul Muiip
IVHru' SiMtnlnl Simp
,
.

....

.
.

.
.
.

2o

2o
4o
4o
8o
Bo
8o

12o

tSo

Velvet Grip Hose Supporters
Ki:iHCF.U AS FOLLOWS
Support era, wtro20e, at, a pair... ......... f4o
Supporter, weru
at, a pair
160
Ladien'
wero2.ai, at, a pair....,.r9o
)M"K
Supportr,
LndicH'
were
a
HubleH'
MIhhph'

2flo, at, pair.. ,
Suiportvrs,
M IIOL'
LIH.lt SI l'IM)UTI.US
Sizes for Indies and misses, ,Tki kind, at

,21o

2So

having his house assaulted, hi peace
broken, his family made 111, by a yel- pandemonium-producinling, destructive,
mob, than there la at any other time, It has not been lone since
a learned Tennessee Judge, in lustl-- !
fying the clearing of a man who bad
killed a member of a charivari pardicta on this subject
ty, delivered
that should be read by everyone who
Is Inclined to violate the lawa In auch
a manner.

j

Corsets

fa-n-

Underwear
.At a. Big Serving

d

Entry

at Santa

No.

fv

VXVl KTA

ftJO
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mm
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v
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SILK TAI'ICTA
.MUn wl,,.,
liiMtiitiiN, linn lalirlc,
4
I
lici'ctol'oro Ikl 1A t.s.w
. ;.

rr

Ill-Ir- e

j a wi...

6283.

gas, N. M., on September 9, 1904; vis:
Josus Lopes for the nw
section
12, township U N., range 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Hllarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Patroclulo fsco, of Bona, N. M.
Atilano QuInUna, of Sena, N. M.
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL It OTEUO. Register.

1

..THE..

PALACE
WtlHAM VAUGHN.

aSSSBBBBBBSSSSSJBSJBaBJBJBW

DST

most direct line from New Mexloo to all the
prlnolpal oliies
iuiiuuk unmpi aim agriuuuurai dlslrtets In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and'Washlnir.on
Traliss depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 0 a, m. and arrive
at 8:20
i. m, daily exoept wun.iny, making connections with all
through
east and west bound trams.
All Through Tralni carry the
latest) pattern Pullman Standard
uu ordinary steeping oars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph
npon" application Foi
wanning matter, rates and further Information apply to
J. B. DAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
Local Asant
Ganaral Pasaaniaf and'Tlaba
a Fa. N. M.
The

Aaanl. Danvar. Cala.

Clean Cora with
Good Ventilation

APPOINTMENTS

TA

FE,

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

The Scenic Line ol the World

You will find no other kind in Uurling-to- n
train. Cleanliness in a hobby with
tli lJurlinifton and
particular people are

ADmNADlE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

N. M.

cordially invited to make inspection when- -

ever they have opportunity.

In hummer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. HedeservcH both. And he
both.

O'BYRNE

gets

rop.

m

IML
'

;

iinil

WOO!)

'

Going Driving?

'

am

Denver

Fe, N. M., July 27,

1904.

C

A. N. BROWN,

Of-flo-

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of bis infant lou to make final proof In
support of his cilm, and that Said
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Ve

THE

. H. HEALEY,

UMNO

Kiiarantcoil, black, whlto and
eolorn. lice ii M'tHiiir at. ANe.
per jarl
..

() In wide, all
TWVETA SII.KS
Itlk, Mht anil colorn,
.11...
ni.ir iHiuii j, now, nr ytiru

Notice For Publication,
Department of the Interior, Land

SYSTEM

m

,3

.

Homestead

.

TO

4QtlVi:s.S"

1XL

uv'

ISLAND

Make a Note of these prices:

BLACK

A. Kempenlch and son returned to
any failure to comply therewith, will
subject the' owner of such pheep to AlbiMiunrquo from a visit to the Louis.
a heavy fine.
iana Pnrchnse exposition yesterday.
SOLOMON LITNA, Pres.
HARRY P. LEE, Secretary.
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
I find nothing better for
The D. ft K. O. name a rate of a
de
rangements and
than for the round trip, Santa Fa to Pa
constipation
Chamberlain's Stomach
Liver goss Springs and return, limited to 8''
and
Tablets. L. F. Andrews,' Des Moines,
'days. 8. K. Hooper, U. P. A. T. H
Iowa. For sole by all druggists.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist. McBrtde, agent

ROCK

Silk Department

kind, por yard

.

Tmtili I'uwilor
,
"Hiiliyfufliir' fur lh u ih .....'" "
Kiiiliviiml 'IVviih I'iikIb
I'.HltV1! 4 .tnill

AumiIh hliiotipmk

12o

'

USE THE SHORT LINE

s

.
.

l'iiir

'

liVoiiM'

bag not. been so long since Las
Vegas was the scene of that relic of
barbarism a charivari.
A gang of
boys, many of whom were old enough
to know better, swooped down on the
residence of an estimable young couple who had recently returned from
m
The gang violated
wedding trip.
the city ordinance repeatedly by discharging fire arms within the city
Francis Pease and Mrs.. M. Josey.
Jay Mlteher, rr the Mlteher bindImportant Order.
limits; they broke windows, damagboth of Albuquerque, were married ery, at Albuquerque, is 111 with a mild
ed doors, disfigured
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 23, 190L
the weather
yesterday by Justice Ilorchert.
form of typhoid fever.
boarding, danced on the roof of the To the- Sheep Growers of New Mex
house and for several hours kept up ico:
an tinconslonahle din. The agent of
The departmos of agricultural of
the "house who Inspected the place
United States has notified the
the
the next morning, placed the actual
board of this territory
damage done at $35. A lady who had sheep sanitary
Immediate
and vigorous action
that
Jriat completed a long Journey and
was tired and nervous, wag made III must, be taken by the board for, the
In
by the charivari and It will be day eradication of scab from the flocks
before she recovers from the effect! the territory rf)id" demands that, all
of h. The police paid no attention sheep within this territory be dipped
to the matter for several hotns, per- within the shortest, practicable per
haps under the mistaken notion that lod of time, or otherwise New Mexico
will ho quarantined and no sheep per- the civilized ami doceur v.lovin n,.n.
" mltted to
enter or leave the same
In connection with the
Las
of
Vegas
pie
approve of that sort
It Is ordered by this board, and
f thing.
There never was a greater mistake. sheen growers are notified, that all
The people or this) cl!y .expert the sheep within New Mexico having the
police to guard the pc;are of the city disease of scabies must bo dipped Im
and lo protect ell teen from surh vic- mediately and a second dipping given
ious asanults as the one perpetrated ten days after the first, and that
VISIT
HOME FOLKS. .
The Intonilon of sheep which do not have scab must, he
the other night.
the charivari is nn annoyance and n nipped at least once between now and
Insult. .......Those who engage In It are October 20, 1304, but only when sheep
ATE One Fare Plus $2 .00 for the round trip. Tickets on
offenders' aualnst the law and should are dipped under the supervision of an W
be treated as such. The officer who Inspector will the dipping bo recog
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
nlznd as a compliance with this or
falls to d' his duty in this regard
.
.
.
ILK
r
an offender.
der. , To Insure the presence of an
(iur rciurn. .i .
...ii-iini- iitvj IU.'i.J
iniriy days irom date 01
The victim of the charivari Is al Inspector at your place of dipping, you
sale. A stop-ov- er
of ten days allowed at St. LouU
ways JiMtly Indignant, whether or not should give the secretary of the sheep
he makes a display or his wrath. And sanitary board at Albuquerque as long to visit the World s Fair. Rates
to all points in Indiana.
apply
...... .f
- where there la one man not directly a notice aa possible of the timo and
to
concerned who condones
Columbus,
Sandusky,
the prac- place where you wish (o dip so that
Washington Court House, Cincinnati
tice, there are twenty who say that an Inspector may be notified to be and all points West thereof in
Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesvillc,
he victim la Justified In protecting present ' Owners of public dipping
his house, which the law considers places are required" before opening the Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro,
Kentucky.
hli castle, and the peace of his house- same for dipping to make application
Vol
the
always
hold by appeal to firearms If nwes-fary- . to the
rarest,
get
rales, quickest time,
Secretary of this board and
shortest lines and best uieM, vl i this .oute,
It, Is to be hoped that Las obtain a permit to open the same.
Ahk your near st ticket sent or call on or address
Vegas has urfered Its last charivari United States government Inspectors
The barbarous, brutal, Insulting cus- will supervise all
dippings and only
tom H a disgrace lo any community.
ueh dips or medlclnea as are annror- In
It Is
violation or our laws made ed by the bureau of animal
A
4
I .Ur Ul"i I P.iUU
industry
in preserve the peace.
There Is no win be recognized.
more reason why a man, Just because
Our Inspectors have been Instructed
he has been married, should tolerate strictly to enforce this
rasKentftr Afent. Kl Paso. Texas.
order, and
,

llest Diuiiiuit Cotton, card
Hut ton bide Silk Twist,
; , , . ,
ool.
Coats' ('rochet. Colton, ilk finished,
spin
Larue
I'iim, fie kind.
,
MUlw rd's Sewin Needles,
paper
I looks
niut Eyea, Ho card
... . . .
Iteldiiiu's SewiiiK Silk, 100 yard aponl at
EiiKlish Pins, !0e ttrud at
Feat herbotie, cot toil covered, per yard . . .
Mohair Skirt Ulmliiur. l."o kind at.
l'Vat herbone, silk covered, 20c.
quality, at.

hi'Mt
CHINA SILKSlilk. whtwide,
niHlcul'N,
7Ae

,

3r

A Disgraceful Practice.

list carel'tilly and not

,

Will sell heiiecloitli as follow:
TULL BLEACHED DAMASK- o
wide,
I
85c quality, per yard
. DOC
per yard

YOU?

"

TABLE LINENS

PURE WHITE

the

!

4

is,.
:

Is ,C
........ .... Lie

-- Oc

VOU HAVE
COURSE
does
idea strike
,

Dress Linings Reduced
iialit.v

how

I IiIm

I'ciiiai Kaiiie rcOiK t ituiN.

"Favorably, no doubt
"Can't see why it shouldn't.
'But 'tis possible your attention was' not attracted by our announcement in last Tuesday's Optic.
"If so. we will repeat it for your special benefit.
"' '""'"g t0(Vv t!lt-- ' okl custom of allowing Special Discounts at time of purchase is done away with.
This does not infer that the people will not be buying their goods here as reasonaMv as hri7toW
'
"No indeed! ' . '
"Ouite the reverse!
"The public will find prices throughout this store lower than they were ever knont be.
"We've simply gone through the entire stock and marked down prices to an extent that wil not
'jieri
mit of, a "Special Discount.''
"This plan has been adopted in order to give all our patrons an equal show.
,
"Instead of giving a "Special Discount" to the few we will henceforth allow that Discount to All.
"Savings on your purchases will be from 10 to 15 per cent on all our lines with tlioTxtuuToFa
prices of which we are bound under contract to uphold.
"The low prices now in effect are not for a week or a month but for all time to come,
""ur prices have been put down to stay down.
"Read price list below- -it will give you au inkling of the unusual bargains that await ut
at 11 fold's.

-- ;

15c quality Percaline..

ND

jT

Lvv

,

lieiul

IN TUESDAY'S ISSUE

A.

1

I

Qf Course You Have Read Our "Adiiorials"

1

ALL

iiOc
25c;

Pav Your Hack Farts

We

Willi all tnsli

150

.

For a good outfit, lnizlMir
diaible, will on the reliable
livery, feed and sale stablo.

Ring No. 15.
COOLEY & MILLER

n

Let me tell you about the low rates
untiring now to ClllCago, Kt
Loll in, ami nf
t,. r,..l..i. f...
vv.,.,a

lliuilogniji
O. W. VALLERV. Cer'l Agent,
TICKET OrriCC. I03 I7ih. St.
DENVER.

.
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